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Foreword by the UN Resident Coordinator
Between 8 and 24 November 2008, a United Nations Disaster Assessment and
Coordination (UNDAC) team composed of 11 disaster managers visited Uganda to
undertake a comprehensive assessment of the national capacity for disaster
preparedness and response.
Designed to promote disaster risk reduction and strengthen preparedness and
response capacity, Uganda is the first country in Africa to come under the
microscopic attention of an UNDAC Disaster Response Preparedness Mission. The
Government of Uganda’s determination that such a comprehensive analysis of its
own state of preparedness should be supported speaks to the national commitment to
meet its obligations as a signatory of the Hyogo Framework on Disaster Reduction.
In meetings with stakeholders at all levels, including central and district
government, United Nations agencies, national and international non-governmental
organizations, the Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement and development
partners, among others, and through field visits to western and eastern and
northeastern Uganda, the UNDAC Mission has gained a thorough overview of
existing capacity for preparedness and response. The assessment culminates with the
present report.
The recommendations contained herein seek to capitalize on existing resources to
improve Uganda’s disaster preparedness and response capacity at every level,
national, regional, district and local. Broadly, the recommendations fall within four
categories, addressing the need to strengthen current capacity in the areas of
coordination, financing, training and awareness about disaster risk reduction and
disaster preparedness.
It is our hope that, over the course of the next year, much progress will be made in
implementing the recommendations contained in this report. As the Resident and
Humanitarian Coordinator in Uganda, I certainly pledge the support of the United
Nations system and its partners in helping the Government of Uganda, at all levels,
to meet the challenge of fully implementing the recommendations of the UNDAC
Disaster Response Preparedness Mission.

Theophane Nikyema
United Nations Resident and Humanitarian Coordinator in Uganda
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1 Executive Summary
Upon the request of the Government of Uganda (GoU) and the UN Resident
Coordinator for Uganda, the United Nations Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) in Geneva fielded a United Nations Disaster
Assessment and Coordination (UNDAC) mission to Uganda from 8th to 24th
November 2008. The mission endeavoured to assess the national capacity to respond
to large-scale emergencies/disasters, which would overwhelm the existing coping
mechanisms of the country and would require additional international assistance.
The team carried out its activities under the auspices of the UN Resident
Coordinator (RC) in Uganda.
The review of the current disaster preparedness was carried out at both national and
district levels of the government structure, by the UNDAC team, composed of
experienced disaster managers. The team divided into three groups and conducted
extensive interviews at a national level in Kampala and Entebbe, together with visits
to Teso, Elgon and Karamojo Regions and to Rwenzori Region, where they met
with district authorities, agencies and organisations to gain an understanding of the
situation at national and district levels.
The team worked closely with the Office of the Prime Minister, other relevant
national organisations, as well as UN agencies, non-governmental organisations
(NGOs) and donors present in Uganda. There is vast experience in responding to a
variety of disasters in Uganda. The country is prone to a wide spectrum of disasters;
there have been a considerable number of natural disasters in previous years, which
include drought, floods, earthquakes, landslides, environmental emergencies etc.
The Office of the Prime Minister (OPM) and its associated offices are composed of
dedicated personnel, involved in the preparation and administrative matters relating
to disaster preparedness. The Department for Disaster Preparedness and Refugees
(DDPR) within the OPM is a relatively small department responsible and involved
in a wide range of disaster management initiatives with national and international
organisations. The draft basic legislation is in place; major elements and structures
of disaster management and response exist. However, many of these elements are
disjointed, and do not form a single streamlined system as desired by the
Government. There is a need for a unified national contingency planning, effective
coordination between different ministries and relevant organisations, appropriate
equipment, systematic training, together with public education and awareness
programmes.
The UNDAC team’s report covers various issues related to disaster preparedness
and response, including the legal framework, organisational structures, response
capacities and procedures, and coordination mechanisms. It provides
recommendations on contingency planning, aspects dealing with education, training,
public awareness, information management, early warning and alert procedures,
potential use of international aid, and other disaster management matters, including
systems, structures and mechanisms.
It should be noted that the current state of preparedness is limited to cope with small
to medium-scale disasters that frequently occur in Uganda. In the majority of
1

districts and at the local level, the response capacity is almost symbolic in terms of
logistics, contingency stocks, communication, rapid response teams and financial
resources.
In case of a major disaster, despite the professionalism of those involved in disaster
management, the close links with the international disaster response community
have created an important safety net. Unfortunately it would appear to have
encouraged an over-dependence on international organisations to deliver emergency
assistance. At present, there are little or no formal procedures to receive and
integrate a large and sudden influx of international assistance providers into national
disaster relief efforts, as would be required in the event of a major disaster. There is
little doubt that the national emergency services would be overwhelmed, and will
not be able to meet the operational demands.
The UNDAC team acknowledges the limitations of this report in lieu of the extent of
the many challenges presented. Although disaster management is a priority issue, it
is one of many, and in face of magnitude of some of the existing challenges,
resources and funding are limited. With the above in mind, the UNDAC team has
endeavoured to produce practical and feasible recommendations, taking into account
internationally accepted best practices and tailoring these to Uganda’s particular
capabilities and environment.
The report includes recommendations designed to strengthen disaster preparedness,
upgrade national, district and local disaster response capacity, and streamline
procedures for the receipt of international assistance both before and during
disasters. In line with the Government’s draft National Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management Policy, comments and recommendations are made on subjects such as
emergency stockpiles and communications.
In particular, the UNDAC mission strongly recommends strengthening the role of
the Department for Disaster Preparedness and Refugees (DDPR) within the OPM,
with line ministries and the international community. The role of DDPR is one of
policy advice to the Government; it should not attempt to become an implementer or
operator during an emergency as this would require a significant resource base,
which is neither cost effective nor sensible as the resources required exist within
various ministerial departments.
Currently the DDPR has not got a strong image with some of those involved with
disaster preparedness and response due to its inability to cover all the aspects of
disaster preparedness, however the UNDAC team fully recognises the constraints
under which the Government, and particularly the DDPR, are operating. The team is
also aware of the current efforts being made by the DDPR to improve and modernise
its procedures, update and increase its resources, starting with the ratification of the
National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Policy.
It is hoped that this report serves to assist the Government of Uganda, together with
the international community, in improving the disaster preparedness and response of
the Republic of Uganda.
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2 Background
2.1 The UNDAC Mission
The Government of Uganda, through the UN Resident Coordinator in Uganda
requested the UN Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and
Emergency Relief Coordinator to send a United Nations Disaster Assessment and
Coordination (UNDAC) team to conduct an assessment of the existing and proposed
national capacity to prepare and respond to emergencies. The Terms of Reference
(ToR) of the UNDAC mission were mutually discussed and agreed between OCHA,
the UN Resident Coordinator and the Government of Uganda. OCHA mobilised the
UNDAC team to conduct the mission from 8th to 24th November 2008.

2.2 Terms of Reference
The Terms of Reference of the UNDAC Mission are attached as Annex I. The
mission analysed the disaster preparedness and response framework together with
the draft document: The National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Policy
(DRRM) that deals with disaster preparedness in Uganda in accordance with the
country’s procedures and requirements. A key output was to provide a set of
achievable recommendations to the national authorities with a view to strengthening
the overall capacity to manage future natural and man-made disasters, successfully.
The mission also took the opportunity to raise awareness of the international
response mechanisms, financial and in-kind resources that could be made available
to the Government of Uganda by the UN and other organizations in a case of natural
or man-made disasters.
A review of the material produced on disasters and conversations with Uganda
officials revealed different perceptions of what constituted a ‘disaster’. It ranged
from incidents such as one family losing a member in a car accident to loss of
farmers’ crops, houses destroyed by fires to floods and earthquakes. One
interviewee commented “any population loss, Ugandans feel that the loss of two
lives is a disaster.” To avoid confusion, it is necessary for all stakeholders to have a
common understanding of what constitutes a disaster and to differentiate disasters
from incidents. The draft document on disaster preparedness also provides
definitions that may be adopted.
In the context of disaster management, disasters refer to natural or man-made
hazards that cause widespread human and/or material loss and overwhelm the local
response capacity. Disasters are generally large-scale and complex. They require a
multi-faceted response from numerous organizations with substantial amount of
resources. They differ from incidents that can be handled at the local level within
existing resources. In the Uganda context, the following definitions are suggested to
ensure greater clarity and help define the scope of responsibilities of entities in
charge of disaster response.
¾ Incident: An ‘incident’ falls within the normal capabilities and resources, of the
local emergency response (district/community).
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¾ Major Incident: A ‘major incident’ should be defined as any emergency (with
or without warning) which causes or threatens: death or injury, damage or injury,
damage to property or the environment, disruption to the community which,
because of the scale of its effects, cannot be dealt with by the emergency
response of the local authorities but can be handled by the resources available at
regional level.
¾ Disaster: Should be defined as a serious disruption of the functioning of a
community, causing widespread human, material, economic or environmental
losses which exceeds the ability of the region to cope using its own resources but
requires assistance from national or international sources.

2.3 Mission Goals
The UNDAC mission has worked under the direction of the United Nations Resident
Coordinator, and in consultation with OCHA in Geneva, to achieve the following
results:
•
•
•
•

An evaluation of the disaster management system, both current and proposed,
at a national and district level, including disaster response capacity;
An analysis of the current situation with specific reference to an ability to
respond to a catastrophic event that rapidly overwhelms the existing national
and local capacity;
Recommendations towards strengthening the current capacity in terms of
legislation and policy, structure and resources, including the required followup for implementation of the recommendations;
A mission report summarising the analysis and conclusions, including a list of
recommendations.

The report endeavours to assist everyone involved in disaster management in
Uganda, including donors and NGOs, to help improve strategy of preparedness and
response to disasters in future.

2.4 Methodology
The evaluation carried out at national and district levels of the Government’s
structure:
• analysed the suitability of the legal framework for disaster management;
• analysed the level of integration and coordination between the involved
components in the institutional framework for disaster management (national,
district);
• analysed the organisational structure of the disaster management plan current
and proposed;
• analysed the resources available for the involved components.
The assignment included a component of advocacy for the international disaster
response system and raising the awareness regarding the role of the UN System,
OCHA and the UNDAC team in major disasters.
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The UNDAC mission’s recommendations are based on the research, field visits and
interviews undertaken. As a standard practice, a follow-up visit is anticipated after
one year to review the progress on the implementation of the recommendations.

Map 1 - Areas visited by the UNDAC Team

2.5 Team Composition
-

Ted Pearn, United Kingdom, Team Leader
Tadesse Bekele, Ethiopia
Meron Berhane, OCHA Ethiopia
Isabelle Clavier, OCHA Geneva
Tatiana Garakani, Canada, Deputy Team Leader
Pierre Gelas, OCHA Regional Office, Kenya
Jevgeni Jutkevits, Estonia
Andreas Koestler, Norway
Lars Peter Nissen, Denmark
Bernd Noggler, Austria
Jesper L. Sørensen, Denmark
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3 Natural and Man-made Disasters in Uganda – An
Overview
Uganda is potentially affected by a range of disasters both natural and man-made.
These events adversely affect vulnerable populations across the country and have
caused death, suffering, loss of property and productive capacity. Hazards in
Uganda may be categorized in five broad categories – geological, hydrometeorological, technological, biological hazards and conflict related consequences.
Table 1 lists examples of hazards in these five categories:
Geological
Hazards
Earthquakes
Volcanic
eruptions

Hydrometeorological
Hazards
Floods
Flood induced
landslides
Mudflows
Drought

Technological
Hazards

Biological
Hazards

Chemical / industrial
accidents
Fires
Major building collapse
Air, road accidents

Epidemics
Epizootics
Pest attacks
Water hyacinth

Conflict related
Consequences
IDPs
Refugees
Cattle rustling
Night commuters

Table 1 - Types of Hazards in Uganda

This chapter is focused on the main disasters and resultant threats, the fact that some
do not feature above, does not mean that other hazards are less important.
As the histogram below indicates, the drought is the disaster that has affected the
largest number of Ugandans over the years. Affected people include all people
requiring immediate assistance during a period of emergency; it can also include
displaced and evacuated people.
# of Pop affected by Type of Disaster and Year
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Histogram 1 - Types of Disaster - by year and affected population
Pivot charts derived from data: "EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster
Database, www.em-dat.net - Université Catholique de Louvain - Brussels - Belgium
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The histogram 2 illustrates loss of life by year and type of disaster.
Loss of life by type of disaster & year
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Histogram 2- Loss life by year and type of disaster
Pivot charts derived from data: "EM-DAT: The OFDA/CRED International Disaster
Database, www.em-dat.net - Université Catholique de Louvain - Brussels - Belgium

3.1 Geological Hazards: earthquakes, volcanic eruptions
3.1.1 Earthquakes
Earthquakes affect mainly the Western and Central Uganda.
The last major earthquake struck in 1994, in the Rwenzori
region. It measured 6.1 on the Richter scale, caused 8 deaths,
many injuries and affected more than 50,000 people. The
event also caused economic damages of USD 60 million.

Map 2-Earthquakes zones
in Uganda (Orientation
map)

3.1.2 Volcanic eruptions
Some parts of Western and Eastern Uganda are prone to volcanic
eruptions. Most of the volcanoes in Uganda are inactive;
however, there are active volcanoes very close in neighbouring
countries, which may affect also parts of the Ugandan territory.
Mt. Elgon is reported as being potentially active.

Map 3-Mount Elgon
(Orientation map)
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3.2 Hydro-meteorological Hazards
3.2.1 Floods and Landslides
Uganda has to deal with seasonal floods caused as result of prolonged and high
intensity rainfalls. The frequency is influenced by El-Niño phenomena (e.g. 2007)
and by climatic changes. The areas prone to floods are Kampala, Western, Northern
and Eastern parts of Uganda. Most flood events in Uganda are small scale, however
large events like the flood in 2007 can affect huge areas.
Many Ugandan communities have become more vulnerable to flooding over the past
years due to issues such as deforestation and poor land
(e.g. building on wetlands). The last flood event similar
to 2007 was in end of 1960s.
Landslides are common in the mountain areas and
mostly related to combination of deforestation, poor
farming practices, destruction of vegetation, heavy
rainfall, land use and population growth leading to
settlements on slopes. Areas most prone to landslide are
Kabale, Kisoro, Mbale, Sironko, Kapchorwa and
districts in Rwenzori region.
Map 4-Flood and landslide zones
(small circles) in Uganda
(Orientation map)

3.2.2 Drought
More people are affected by drought than by other natural
disasters. The most drought prone regions in Uganda are the
districts in the so-called cattle corridor, stretching from Rakai in
the south, covering Sembabule, Lewero, Soroti and Karamoja in
the north-east. Recurring drought in recent years, has severely
affected the region. This results in high levels of food insecurity
and vulnerability amongst the pastoralist groups living there.
Drought coping mechanisms are severely affected by high levels
of insecurity.
Map 5-Drought zones in
Uganda (Orientation map)

3.2.3 Extreme Weather
Uganda is highly susceptible to hail storms characterised by heavy tropical rains,
strong and violent winds, hailstones and lightening strikes. All parts of Uganda are
prone to hailstorms in varying degrees. Strong and violent winds could become very
dangerous for ships at Lake Victoria and the other great lakes in Uganda.

3.3 Biological Hazards
3.3.1 Human Epidemics / Epizootics
Uganda is prone to a number of epidemics such as cholera, small pox, meningitis,
HIV/AIDS, Hep E, Ebola, and Human Influenza. Cholera affects mainly in areas
with poor sanitation and hygiene practices such as Kitgum, Kampala, Karamoja and
8

West Nile. The spread of some epidemics is also related to population movements as
has been the case with the recent Meningitis outbreak in West Nile Region.
Uganda is also affected by hemorrhagic fever such as Ebola and Marburg. These
diseases are spread through contact with infected wild life or persons. Districts
prone to Ebola Hemorrhagic fever are found in the north-western and south-western
part of the country, whereas the districts prone to Marburg Hemorrhagic fever are
found in the south-western and south-eastern parts of the country.
Many epizootics such as yellow fever, West Nile virus, Chikungunya have a
negative impact on both health and livelihoods of communities in Uganda. The
recent outbreak of Pest des Petits Ruminants in Karamoja and its possible spread
and reduction of size of herds directly affects households’ food security by
reducing their sources of income and food. Unconfirmed estimates put livestock
affected at 2 million and a human population of about 400,000 to 500,000. 1

3.3.2 Crop pest
Pests are a major problem in Uganda both during the growing and post harvest
seasons. Pests lead to damage of plants and harvested crops, consequently leading to
food shortages, famine and economic stress; examples of the common pests in
Uganda are banana weevil, coffee wilt and cassava mosaic.

3.4 Vulnerability
The vulnerability of the population in Uganda is varying substantially from region to
region and has been seen during the field visits to be highly related to different
hazards. Deforestation and degradation of the land increases continuously the basis
for the food security, even largely increased through a high population growth.
Conflict related insecurity even increases vulnerability, which often exceeds the
coping capacity of the population when they are forced to leave their established
living environment. IDPs and refugees are, therefore, almost by definition to be seen
as a vulnerable population. The situation for night commuters in northern Uganda is
highly vulnerable. Often families are split and lose their natural safety network.
Therefore, they need protection, and often basic support to accommodate for new
settings and living conditions.
The lack of awareness towards disaster preparedness together with traditional beliefs
and practices appear to expose the population to disasters in a way that only
immediate, although often uncoordinated and ineffective response is the result. It is
reported from all the visited districts that disasters trigger response mechanism, but
it is not the vulnerability of the population, which triggers disaster preparedness
measures.

1

Source: FEWS net 2008
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4 National Disaster Management Framework
There are two key policy documents, which are relevant to Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management:
•
•

The National Policy on Internally Displaced of Persons (Policy and
Institutional Framework), 2004.
The National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Policy (DRRM),
Draft August 2007

The Policy on Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) has been ratified by Parliament
and in absence of another disaster management related policy, it is being used in a
wider sense that its original purpose to approach disaster management issues. The
DRRM policy is still a draft being considered by the Cabinet. The documents cover
similar aspects of disaster preparedness and management. However, the IDP policy
focuses on the specific needs and protection issues of IDPs, whereas the proposed
DRRM policy covers both disaster risk reduction as well as response, and is as such
in line with the approach taken in the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA).
In spite of the DRRM Policy still being a draft, this document has been one of the
focal points for the UNDAC team analysis. In general the draft DRRM Policy is
comprehensive and clear. However, there are some concerns that the ongoing policy
discussions have focused more on response rather than on disaster risk reduction
including the preparedness aspects. It provides a good basis for strengthening the
DRRM system in Uganda. The challenge will be to make the policy operational. In
the following section the proposed institutional set-up is discussed and a number of
issues related to the implementation of the policy are highlighted.

4.1 Legal Framework
Currently there is no comprehensive national legislation addressing directly disaster
management including all aspects of risk reduction, preparedness and response.
According to the Draft DRRM Policy, the President has the authority to declare a
state of emergency. The DDPR within the OPM will provide the President with all
the necessary information related to the emergency situation.
The draft policy is less clear with respect to disaster situations where a state of
emergency is not declared. It is important that “triggers” are defined to determine
how to handle smaller scale emergencies at district, sub-county and community
level, in order to clarify when and whether to launch different response mechanisms.

4.1.1 Recommendations
1.
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Take necessary measures to finalize the National Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management Policy (DRRM), and endorse it in Cabinet, so it can be
used as a legal framework to address critical gaps in disaster preparedness
and response.

4.2 Institutional Framework
The roles and responsibilities of the key actors outlined in the proposed DRRM
Policy are described below. The text in italics is the UNDAC team’s comments to
current functioning and potential opportunities and obstacles in the implementation
of the Policy (see fig. 1).
•

Department of Disaster Preparedness and Refugees within the Office of the
Prime Minister: The mandate for disaster preparedness and management lies
with the Department for Disaster Preparedness and Refugees (DDPR) within the
Office of the Prime Minister (OPM), Under this mandate, the OPM co-ordinates
activities of the various humanitarian agencies and stakeholders concerned with
disaster victims and refugees in order to achieve a harmonised approach to
disaster management. At the district level this mandate lies with the District
Disaster Management Committees (DDMCs).
The need for a strong actor mandated to coordinate DRRM was highlighted by
almost all of the stakeholders interviewed by the team. For DDPR to be able to
fulfil this role effectively, it is essential that resources are allocated in terms of
finances, human resources and equipment to effectively coordinate DRRM
issues.

Picture 1- DDMC Sironko
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NEOC

DEOC
FireBrigade

Figure 1 - OPM/DDPR’s proposed Institutional Structure for Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management
Note: The figure is taken from the Draft Policy for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (Aug
2007), p. 6. The red boxes have been added by the team to reflect institutions, mentioned in the
policy but not included in the figure.

The team observed that there are good and strong commitments and capabilities
both at the district and national levels, which should form the basis of a national
DRRM system. It is of utmost importance that the point of departure when
strengthening OPM’s capacity is an extensive consultation with stakeholders, and
an in-depth understanding of existing capabilities both at the national and district
levels. This will ensure ownership across the different actors at the national level
and enhance the vertical and horizontal integration of the DRRM system.
•
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National Emergency Operation Centre (NEOC): The establishment of the
NEOC is a critical and important tool for the DDPR to coordinate any disaster
response. In terms of disaster risk reduction and disaster preparedness, the
NEOC will have a coordinating role including the provision of necessary
information. It also will supervise that disaster preparedness measures are put in
place at district level. Sufficient resources have to be allocated so that the NEOC

can work as an effective communication, coordination and information sharing
platform.
In terms of early warning and disaster response NEOC will provide a capacity
of OPM to monitor the situation, which does not exist today. It is a critical step
towards improving the national capacity to launch operations in a timely
manner. The respective roles and responsibilities of NEOC and National
Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (NPDRRM) are critical,
especially with respect to NEOC’s role in risk reduction and NPDRRM’s role in
coordination and disaster response.
The relationship between NEOC and DEOC should be considered carefully. In
the draft policy, DEOC is described as a “replicate” of NEOC at the district
level. It may be beneficial to explore further how to create an optimal division of
labour between these two entities.
Another critical issue, which must be considered, is the level of operational
assets, which NEOC should have. It is essential that operational assets can be
mobilised. This, however, does not necessarily entail that NEOC itself manages
these assets. Agreements with private contractors and other ministries and
agencies both at national, and district levels could cover much of the need for
operational assets and provide a cost efficient way of ensuring the required
operational capacity.
•

The Inter-Ministerial Policy Committee (IMPC): The Inter-Ministerial Policy
Committee on Disaster Preparedness and Management will handle interministerial matters relating to disaster preparedness and response. Its main focus
is in harmonizing and mainstreaming disaster preparedness approaches between
the various ministries.
The IMPC will play an important role in ensuring that DRRM is mainstreamed
in the policies of the various ministries and agencies in the Government.

•

National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management
(NPDRRM): This coordination body is established in line with the Hyogo
Framework for Action and is chaired by the Permanent Secretary of the OPM. It
comprises all stakeholders within the focus areas of disaster risk reduction, and
is, therefore, the meeting place where DRRM modalities and guidelines can be
mainstreamed and disseminated.
NPDRRM has so far only met a few times, and still has to find its final form. It is
a forum, which is widely appreciated by the stakeholders interviewed by the
team. NPDRRM is the natural point of departure for the consultation with
stakeholders at the national level, and it is essential that emphasis is given to
strengthening this forum.
NPDRRM covers both disaster risk reduction and management. It is therefore
important that a seamless working modality is created between NPDRRM and
NEOC. This is provided for within the draft Policy that the chairperson of
NPDRRM will second the Chair of NEOC during emergency operations.
However, due to the very different rhythm and modality of disaster risk
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reduction as opposed to disaster response, the issue of interaction between the
two entities must be carefully considered.
•

District Disaster Management Committees: District Disaster Management
Committees (DDMCs) are the bodies for co-ordination of disaster response at
local level. The DDMC is usually chaired by the Chief Administrative Officer
(CAO) or his/her assistant, as an ‘addition’ to their normal responsibilities.
Interaction between the national and district level is one of the most important
issues in ensuring the establishment of a well functioning DDMR system. The
team observed a huge commitment and enthusiasm within many of the DDMCs
visited. The team found varying levels of capacity among the DDMCs. In some
districts, especially those previously affected by disasters, the DDMCs meet
regularly and have carried out contingency planning. In other districts capacity
is more limited and DDMCs rarely or never meet. Strengthening the capacity of
the DDMCs should be a priority task for OPM and the NPDRRM when making
the proposed policy operational. When designing further development of the
capacity of the DDMCs, the approach should be based on the experience from
the districts where the strongest DDMCs are found. Best practices should be
used to devise strategies to strengthen the capacity of DDMCs nationally. This
has to include a clear ToR for DDMCs.
It is likely that a disaster (e.g. a new outbreak of Ebola or a flooding) will affect
more than one district. In this case the issue of inter-district coordination will
arise. Coordinating with several DDMCs, each carrying out their parallel
planning exercises and requesting the same resources from the national level
will be a complex task. This issue can be addressed by cooperation,
collaboration and coordination between districts at regional levels, as it was
observed in case of response to the floods in Teso region. Some line ministries
have already established regional response teams, and studying the functioning
of these teams may provide insight as how to address this issue. No matter which
approach is chosen, the issue must be considered before the situation arise to
ensure a timely and smooth coordination of the operation.

•

District Emergency Operation Centre (DEOC): DEOC is a replicate of
NEOC at the district level. Through its anchoring within the DDMC it also will
use established experiences for improving disaster preparedness and risk
reduction measures.
The DEOC will in a disaster situation fulfil a highly operational role to
coordinate and to guide the assets to the most effective intervention approach.
The draft policy describes DEOC as a “replicate” of the NEOC. It is important
to further explore the functioning of the NEOC vis-à-vis the national level. In
addition it is essential to define the relation between DDMC and DEOC. Taking
into account the number of people involved in DRRM at the district, there will be
a significant overlap between the two bodies and it is important not to
overcomplicate the organizational structure at the district level.
•
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Local Councils: Given the ‘bottom-up’ approach to planning adopted under
decentralisation, the five levels of Local Councils are:
o LC1 Village level;
o LC2 Parish level;

o LC3 Sub-County level;
o LC4 County level; and
o LC5 District level.
Significant capacity has been recognized at all local levels, especially at the
DDMCs. There is a great understanding of the concepts in disaster
preparedness and disaster management. There is, however, no doubt that
resource both in terms of capacities and funding are needed to implement the
disaster management plans.
•

Fire brigades: The fire brigades are to play a vital role in rescue, search and
evacuation. Although it is important to establish a single focal point for
immediate reaction in the case of emergency, many more actors have to be
accessed to make this tool an effective response mechanism.
During visits in different districts, an enormous gap between capacity and means
and the defined role was observed. To fulfil this operational role for the fire
brigade, it would be required that they represent well-equipped and well-trained
units of quite a substantial size at all districts to be able to maintain a
reasonable preparedness. Beside traditional functions of extinguishing fires,
they may be expected to play an extended role in emergency related matter (see
paragraph 5.8.1). In addition to own resources, the fire brigade should be able
to draw on all available resources in the district through agreements made in
beforehand. This would comprise services from governmental bodies, military,
private actors, NGOs and the civil society. Such agreements would become a
corner stone of a disaster preparedness plan, which then would have to be
trained during simulation exercises.

4.2.1 Recommendations
2.

Strengthen the capacity of OPM to carry out its mandate. This will require
additional financial resources as well as human resources and equipment.
The scale up of OPM’s capacity should be based on capabilities already
existing among other ministries and agencies to avoid duplication of efforts
and common acknowledgement of the coordinating role of OPM.

3.

Clearly define roles and responsibilities (including ToRs) to the three levels
of response: NEOC, DEOC and fire brigade. Implement these roles through
proper policy, strategic and tactical plans. Realistic back-up facilities should
be explored to be able to take over if one of them is damaged or destroyed.
Adopt a bottom-up approach with the districts as the most important
operational level.

4.3 RESOURCE ALLOCATION FOR DISASTER
PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE
When a disaster strikes, the district authorities (RDC/CAO) are in charge to contact
any ministry whose expertise is needed to organise both needs assessment and
disaster response activities. Once the assessments are done, each ministry involved
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in the response will have to make funds available, diverting money from their
regular programmes.
After Parliamentary approval, the money spent to respond to disasters should be
further reimbursed by the Ministry of Finance to ministries in charge of the
response. Specific funds given by the international community to support disaster
response are also directly directed to ministries.
There is no consolidated inter ministry requests coming from the OPM to the
Ministry of Finance. For the next fiscal years, no specific funds are yet allocated to
improve and finance any national contingency planning process. The experience
learned by means of having discussions with stakeholders on disaster reflects that at
the time of disaster, the fund has been allocated to be administered by the OPM,
hand in hand with operational UN and NGOs. Preparedness modalities seem not to
be addressed and as such have not been backed by Government allocated fund. Thus
there is not much to say on resource allocation for disaster preparedness.
Nevertheless, the draft Policy document clearly stipulates that the Minister in charge
of disaster response gets adequate resources to facilitate to perform its function. It is
also mentioned in the same document that a disaster fund will be set aside as
contingency money generated from tax collection and from small portion of
consolidated funds. The Minister in charge of disaster response is given the mandate
to utilize the fund having clear guidelines. Restrictions and accountabilities are set
as binding issues on the usage of the fund.

4.3.1 Recommendations
4.

Consideration must be given to establish dedicated funds for preparedness
responsibilities and resultant actions including human and financial aspects,
i.e. systems, information, communications and hardware, training, early
warning and contingency planning, awareness raising, first responders. The
budget should be both sufficient and sustainable if the GoU’s expectations in
terms of disaster preparedness are to be achieved and maintained for the
future.

5.

Better preparedness and sound contingency plan process is a better financial
option for Government that disburses money to respond to crisis, it would be
advisable that the GoU allocate adequate funds to:

6.
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a)

Improve the disaster preparedness capacity of the OPM, to ministries
in charge of the disaster response and to District authorities,

b)

Specific funds should also be specifically allocated to districts
frequently hit by disasters to improve and accelerate the damage
assessment process and first response.

Government allocates a specific revolving fund to respond to any sudden
onset disaster, this will allow ministries to respect the timing of their planned
activities.

5 NATIONAL AND LOCAL DISASTER RESPONSE
CAPACITY
The team has focused on the following most critical elements of national and local
disaster response capacity, taking into account both current and proposed
preparedness issues.

5.1 CHAIN OF COMMAND AND COORDINATION
It is recognized that elements of disaster response coordination exist at different
levels, but there is a strong need to strengthen it.
A clearly defined chain of command is a critical component to ensure the effective
management of disasters. Responsible parties, their respective roles and
responsibilities should be clearly defined ahead of the event. This will enable highlevel strategic coordination and directions being disseminated to the district level.
Currently there are numerous international stakeholders including multiple
humanitarian agencies and NGOs, together with the military, all of which would
have a role to play during a disaster. The presence of so many stakeholders adds to
the complexity of both communication and information management which is
crucial to ensure effective coordination.
Regardless of the presence of the international community, the GoU will always
carry the ultimate responsibility for the management of disasters. There does not
however appear to be consistency in the overall process, whilst there is a clearly
defined government entity that would be both responsible and accountable for the
management of disasters, but staffing and resource constraints limits its
effectiveness.
The OPM, who has the mandate to coordinate and manage disaster preparedness and
planning response activities, is currently unable to fulfil its responsibilities as it
lacks the full support of all key players, including resources.
The absence of clear TOR/ legal framework and adequate resources, has led to a
lack of unified and coherent system in the districts, resulting in the establishment of
ad-hoc and personalised arrangements during disasters.

5.1.1 Recommendations
7.

The GoU should ensure that a single organisation maintains the mandate and
responsibility to manage disaster response. The chain of command at every
level is clearly identified and complied with.

8.

Due to the inherent risks of a large-scale incident requiring the assistance of
the international community, it is imperative that the GoU establish a welldefined common triggering mechanism for receiving international disaster
response assistance in a timely and efficient manner.
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5.2 NATIONAL EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTRE (NEOC)
As part of the proposed draft document “The National Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management Policy”, OPM is intending to establish a National Emergency
Operations Centre (NEOC). The function of this Centre is to act a communications
hub for the gathering, collation and dissemination of information before, during and
after an event.
It is important that the NEOC has clearly defined roles and responsibilities that are
commensurate with the requirements of the management and coordination of a
disaster, which requires decision and action at strategic, tactical and operational
levels.
Experiences have shown that if NEOC is not carefully designed, staffed and
supported it could become over extended during a disaster by becoming over
involved in all aspects of the event, rather than concentrating on the strategic and
tactical challenges of the disaster and leaving the more operational tasks to the frontline activities.

5.2.1 Recommendations
9.

OPM should carefully assess the NEOC communications capacity. This
includes a reliable backup power supply to ensure continuous operations in
the event of power supply disruptions.

10.

It is advisable that an alternative location should be identified and equipped
to support basic NEOC requirements. This could be used as an alternative
venue in the event of the primary NEOC being damaged or destroyed.

11.

Adequate resources should be given to OPM at both the national and district
levels, especially with regard to communication hardware (HF radios and
facsimile machines) to ensure that information flows are regular and
appropriate for all types of disasters.

12.

OPM should organise the NEOC in such a manner that it becomes an
efficient tool for information collection and dissemination related to
emergencies at the national and district level.

5.3 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
An array of information, such as disaster prone areas (hazards and risks), vulnerable
populations, access, assets, etc. are collected in various formats, at different times,
and housed by different organizations, NGOs and ministries at national, subcounties and district levels. Little of this type of information is managed in a way
that it can easily be retrieved within short time when urgently needed. This seems to
be the case because of mainly two reasons:
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•

Lack of standard formats to compile / gather different type of information

•

Limited links between information management centres

Accurate and timely information is essential to decision-making during disasters,
making an effective information management system the key element for disaster
preparedness and response.
Mapping capacities for all information related to geographical situations are highly
important to handle large amounts of data, while always keeping the link to the site
where this information is related to. This would be handled through any type of
Geographical Information System (GIS). Databases and structured archives would
be the approach to make information available for all stakeholders as well as for
later review and learning.
Existing data like topographical base data/maps, terrain elevation data, street
network, thematic layers like hazard zones, forest areas can be used for that process.
The National Environment Management Authority (NEMA) has a Geographic
Information System Unit
and is collecting data from
several
governmental
bodies. They could act as
“geodata” – platform and
provide all partners with
GIS base- and thematic
layers as well as maps (base
maps and analysis maps).
New data, collected by
governmental
authorities
and other partners should
use
defined
standards
(Metadata) to use them in a
wider process. Therefore all
“data collectors” should
establish these standards and
share.
Figure 2 -Example of an IM flow

As the figure 2 indicates an effective data information and data management process
can be used as decision-making, documentation and communication tool (before,
during and after an event).

5.3.1 Recommendations
13.

Information must flow in both directions, from district levels to national and
vice versa. Establish a minimum set of information standards, tools, sources,
actors and platforms to enable effective and immediate information
management coordination and exchange

14.

Establish Information Management focal points at the OPM/DDPR and the
Districts (DDMC) to ensure information flow in both directions, from district
levels to national and vice versa.
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15.

Train staff at different levels for information management, including
mapping, and assessing hazards, risk, vulnerability, assets and capacities.

16.

Establish a central GIS / Geo-Information collection and distribution point
(e.g. NEMA), define the basic Metadata for GIS data collection and share
them.

17.

Integrate GIS data in monitoring, alert and early warning systems.

5.4 COMMUNICATIONS
Communication channels
Communication between ministries and also between districts and central
governmental bodies indicate that they are based on individual contacts through
personal relationships. This seems often to result into an uncoordinated information
flow. Communication protocols are lacking which would have defined
communication lines and focal points. For all decision-making processes, which
have a key function during disaster situations, communication protocols developed
and agreed on, beforehand, can make a great improvement for any disaster response
and improvement of disaster preparedness. All stakeholders for the process should
be involved in the institutionalising of communication.
Contacts and communication towards the media (newspapers, radio, TV) are always
highly time consuming and difficult, however, also have a great potential for
information sharing and dissemination. Therefore, for this type of communication
proper protocols would make it easier to work with the media in a coordinated way.
Communication hardware
The means of communication in Uganda is mainly personal mobile phones, that
allows quick and direct communication. However, it is very difficult to establish a
protocol for individual non-institutionalised communication. In addition, during
disaster situations the mobile network is often either down or heavily overloaded
due to the immense need of communication.
High Frequency (HF) radio communication is still an important communication
mean for many organisations and agencies both of the UN and NGOs/IOs. A proper
mapping of this type of communication tool can make it to useful assets during
disaster operations.
Access to the Internet both through landlines, mobile phones or satellites will play
bigger role as an important communication tool. This tool will allow that all
involved stakeholders get access to the same information and can communicate in a
more organized way. However, the development of communication platforms
especially for the NEOC is very critical in establishing a communication and
information focal point (see also below Information Management).
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5.4.1 Recommendations
18.

Establish protocols for communication within and between different levels of
involved personnel (strategic/tactical/operational)

19.

Define lines of command, especially for proper decision-making processes.

20.

Establish both modalities and protocols for use of media for early warning,
awareness building and information dissemination in case of emergencies.

21.

Map all communication means available for disaster management at central,
district and community level

22.

Establish a backup system in form of VHF/HF radio or/and satellite phones
and Internet connection to insure communication is available at all time.

5.5 DAMAGE AND NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The coordination between the Government, NGOs and international organisations
that conduct damage and needs assessments in emergencies is not as robust as it
should be. Although there were some initiatives towards conducting joint
assessments, this has not been a standard practice. As a result of lessons from past
emergencies all partners including the Government recognize the need for
coordination of efforts and standardizing system for damage and needs assessments.
Stakeholders indicated that the lack of coordination during the flood of 2007 not
only resulted in inconsistent beneficiary numbers but also delayed responses.
In order to avoid discrepancies in number of beneficiaries and ensure a coordinated
response, damage and needs assessments need to be done jointly involving UN,
NGOs, Red Cross and donors, under the leadership of the Government. The findings
of the assessments can be used in a Joint Flash Appeals to mobilize resources if
appropriate.
As the DDMCs are the appropriate entities to lead the joint assessments, adequate
resources need to be in place including financial, standard methodology, ToR and
trained personnel.
The draft Policy recognizes the need for ‘rational assessment’ but does not assign
leadership responsibility and implementation strategy.

5.5.1 Recommendations
23.

Integrate the existing assessment tools and develop a standard assessment
and reporting methodology that encourage joint assessments.

24.

Provide DDMCs resources to lead joint assessment, and train relevant
personnel in assessment methodologies and tools at all appropriate levels.
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5.6 LOGISTICS AND TRANSPORT
Main roads in the country are generally in good condition, but they tend only to
connect with major cities. A major part of the country is covered by unpaved roads,
which are in many cases in very poor conditions and frequently become impassable
in case of heavy rains, requiring heavy-duty trucks. As a result, after rainfalls, roads
become flooded and many villages and even districts become cut off. In lowland
areas, road surface and some bridges are just few centimetres from the level of
adjacent lake or river, hence are vulnerable to even small rise of water level.
Transport means in the districts
are in quite poor condition and
often suffer the lack of fuel. No
aerial means of transport are
available in the districts to reach
remote areas. Military helicopters
have been used during the floods
of 2007.
Agreements with private sector for
using private assets, such as
transport means or storage facilities,
are not used in strategic manner.

5.6.1 Recommendations
25.

The OPM and DDMCs should explore the private sector’s role in logistical
support as a disaster preparedness measure.

26.

Ministry of Works through its counterparts at the district level should
improve state of roads and bridges. In most of the cases local population with
a minimum of technical equipment can do necessary work. In a number of
districts such works may provide employment opportunity.

5.7 WAREHOUSING, STOCKPILING AND PROCUREMENT
Currently it is unclear who has the overall responsibility for warehousing,
stockpiling and procurement. Indications are that there are a number of Government
warehouses in existence, however it is not clear what commodities are stored,
together with their exact locations.
There appears to be serious lack of national storage facilities including those for
non-food items (NFI), especially in the districts, which result in almost non-existing
stockpiling, thus severely hampering disaster preparedness measures.
It is extremely important that food and non-food items are readily available in all
cases of disaster and that these items can be distributed with the minimum of delay.
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Therefore the warehousing and stockpiling, including procurement must be preplanned taking particularly into account the vulnerable population and their
accessibility in case of disaster.
In order to achieve the best results it is necessary to carry out a detailed risk
assessment that clearly identifies the most suitable position for warehouses for prepositioning of humanitarian goods.
Within the draft document “The National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management
Policy” the DDPR has the responsibility for mobilising resources. The draft Policy
also indicates that these responsibilities should be carried out in consultation with
other stakeholders. In this regard WFP together with other NGO’s and Red Cross
also have warehousing facilities within Uganda in which it may be possible for GoU
to reach mutual agreements, to take account of warehousing, stockpiling and
procurement requirements.

Picture 3 - WFP warehouse - Kotido

5.7.1 Recommendations
27.

Based on vulnerability assessments, the concerned line ministry should preposition food and non-food items in good time to ensure availability during
periods of limited access or isolation.

5.8 FIRST RESPONDERS/ACTORS AND SECTORS
5.8.1 FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICES
The fire fighting services fall under the direct responsibility of the Uganda Police
Force that in turn is under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. The
Police Fire Service is one of several divisions within the Police. There are Police
Fire Brigades in Kampala and 7 other cities; other places are basically not covered
by regular fire service.
Available resources are extremely limited and those that are available are in many
cases un-serviceable. It would appear that the fire service currently finds it difficult
to be able to cope with all the day-to-day emergencies in the manner in which they
would like due to a lack of transport, fuel, fire fighting equipment and basic Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE). However in spite of the considerable constraints, they
serve the public of Uganda in the best way possible.
Communications are limited and there does not appear to be a central control centre
that can receive calls from the community in an emergency and dispatch units to
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incidents quickly in a timely manner. Most emergency calls go through police
numbers.
Training appears to be rudimentary and once a recruit goes into service, they have
little access to equipment and PPE in order to function effectively and safely.
Although it was stated that staff do receive rescue training, it was not possible to
assess the nature of this training.
Many of the fire vehicles
were taken into service some
years ago. However, they
have not been maintained and
many are unserviceable, or
function as transport vehicles
rather than functioning in the
capacity for which they were
designed. There are isolated
examples
of
equipment
donations, but these are often
not used because of a lack of
training or supplies.
While there is an obvious
Picture 4 - Police Fire Brigade Kampala
willingness and commitment
amongst the staff, it is clear that the fire service could mainly only supply
manpower, rather than the more sophisticated equipment and assets necessary, in the
event of an emergency resulting in a large-scale structural collapse. There would be
a complete reliance on the international Urban Search and Rescue (USAR)
community.
The Entebbe airport fire service is highly trained to deal with the wide range of
incidents associated with an international airport. Generally, it is satisfactorily
equipped to deal with incidents within and outside the airport perimeter in
accordance with its international categorisation. It has an extensive airport
emergency plan that incorporates the procedures for dealing with a large number of
casualties, both on land and in the waters of the adjacent lake.
In addition to the Police Fire Brigade, there is also private company (Fire Masters
Ltd), operating in Uganda for 15 years and providing, inter alia, fire fighting
services in Kampala and its surroundings on prior subscription basis. This could be
considered as a significant asset in times of disaster

5.8.1.1 Recommendations
28.
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Uganda is a co-sponsor of the General Assembly (GA) Resolution 57/150 on
“Strengthening the Effectiveness and Coordination of International Urban
Search and Rescue Assistance" (16 December 2002) and should seek to
increase its participation in the International Search and Rescue Advisory
Group (INSARAG) activities.

29.

The GoU should allocate the mandate together with adequate resources for
fire fighting, search and rescue, to the municipal authority. Channel all
currently allocated resources to it, in an attempt to improve the overall
efficiency, and create a stand-alone professional fire service in keeping with
its overall responsibilities including the development, submitting for
adoption and implementation of comprehensive fire safety legislation.

30.

The Ministry of Internal Affairs should establish a unified and consistent
training system for fire fighters, commensurate with the inherent risks in the
country.

31.

In line with the above, the Entebbe airport fire fighters could be considered
as a good training resource in view of their more extensive rescue training
experience.

32.

Closer collaboration with the private fire services capable to provide
necessary training and operational support should be encouraged.

5.8.2 Uganda People’s Defence Forces (UPDF)
Military units in Uganda are under the direct control of Ministry of Defence, but can
be used in emergencies if requested by the OPM. Currently they do not have any
official mandate in disaster response.
The UPDF have specialised units together with transport (land and air assets) that
can be deployed at disaster sites.
They have recently trained 6,000 personnel in basic aspects of disaster functions,
therefore in this regard they must be considered as an essential asset in times of
disaster to work in support of the civil authorities.

5.8.2.1 Recommendations
33.

The Ministry of Defence should seek assistance from the Civil Military
Coordination Section of OCHA Geneva, to provide the necessary training for
units involved in emergency situations, on Civil Military Coordination.

34.

OPM should plan for the use of UPDF’s land and air assets together with
their unique experience in logistics, communications and command and
control structures.

5.8.3 HEALTH SECTOR
The Government’s strategy for health is to provide all households with access to a
minimum of health services, including childhood immunization, prevention and
treatment of malaria, sexually transmitted diseases, inclusive of HIV/AIDS,
environmentally transmitted diseases, and reproductive health services. As an
important component to the health sector, water, sanitation and hygiene should be
seen in close integration with health related efforts.
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The Health task force is part of the Inter Ministerial Policy Committee, chaired by
Permanent Secretary of ministers. The health system is decentralised to the district
level, but still with weak human and financial capacity to respond to the challenges,
as recently seen during the early phase of the Ebola outbreak in late 2007. The role
and involvement of health partners i.e. WHO, UNICEF, NGOs, Red Cross
Movement and private sector is still very important for the Ministry of Health to
reach its goals. In addition, close cooperation with the Ministry of Water and
Environment has to be sought to draw on the already established structures at
regional levels and the capacity of their Technical Support Units.
There is an effective surveillance system
for health threats, in some districts
observed down to the village level.
Information is shared with countries
neighbouring Uganda. Less focus seems
to be given to access to safe water in
hazardous areas especially exposed to
recurrent epidemics, such as recent the
cholera and Hep E outbreaks.
There is limited capacity within the
health service to adequately respond to a Picture 5 - Muyembe Health Centre Grade 4 Mbale
major disaster that will require
ambulances to evacuate and treat large number of casualties. Equally, the lack of
mobile water treatment units at the Ministry of Water and Environment does not
allow an early response in cases of water related diseases.

5.8.3.1 Recommendations
35.

The support of the MoH to districts for disaster preparedness and response
should be strengthened to improve the district capacities; this can be possible
if adequate resources are allocated and more training is given.

36.

The coordination structure is already in place and functioning but still the
following should be addressed:
- Strengthen the overall coordination mechanisms with medical and nonmedical actors, e.g. ambulances, water purification units. Explore the
possibility of agreements with existing private health facilities.
- Improve the capacity of referral hospitals if a large-scale disaster strikes.
- Create a mechanism to get timely human resources for sudden
emergencies.
- Build awareness at district level on minimum standards and integrate
different sectors into health related responses, such as water and
sanitation.

5.8.4 Ugandan Red Cross Society (URCS)
The Ugandan Red Cross Society was established by an Act of Parliament in 1964
and admitted as a member of International Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies in 1965. Today the society has more than 200,000 volunteers in
50 branches covering all of Uganda.
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The strength of URCS is the nationwide network of volunteers. Each branch has a
Red Cross Action Team consisting of 20 volunteers who have been trained in
disaster management and first aid. In 20 of the most disaster prone branches URCS
has a HF radio network. URCS has a large central warehouse with NFI emergency
kits for 7,000 families.
URCS actively participates in the coordination of disaster response both at national
and district level, as well as in the National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management.
In addition to the network and operational assets of the URCS, the national society
can through its international network access additional financial, human resources
and operational assets.

5.8.4.1 Recommendations
37.

URCS capacity, its nationwide coverage and not least its network of
volunteers makes the national society a strong partner for OPM both in terms
of capacity building and disaster response. It is recommended to explore
possibility of entering into a strategic partnership with URCS e.g. giving the
society a special role in terms of training at the local level.

5.8.5 UN AGENCIES AND NON GOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS (NGOs)
There is an estimate of 180 National / International Governmental Organizations
operating currently in Uganda. These are involved in development or/and disaster
management activities. All NGOs should be registered by GoU authorities. This
registration contributes to a better harmonization between Ministries and NGO’s
respective programmes, however it must be flexible enough to allow timely
operational response in new areas if required.
The main UN agencies are strongly involved with the Government in disaster
management activities. The cluster approach is established at national level and
mirrored through Sectoral Groups or Clusters at district level.
UNDP, through its crisis prevention and recovery unit is launching an initiative in
Northern Uganda to reinforce the capacity of districts and sub districts in the field of
disaster risk reduction (including establishing a data center), response and for
recovery strategies. Some activities are under implementation in partnership with
NGOs. At the national level, 4 posts will be supported by UNDP to provide the
DDPR within the OPM with 3 support staff for recovery, peace building, an
admin/finance activities and a driver.
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6 STRENGTHENING THE DISASTER
PREPAREDNESS
6.1 EARLY WARNING AND MONITORING SYSTEM
Monitoring of threats and hazards, as well as early warning are amongst crucial
components of disaster preparedness and response. Uganda needs a stronger
coordinated mechanism for monitoring, alert and early warning systems.
An efficient early monitoring, alert and warning system has to be linked with all
“sector-based” monitoring processes existing at national and regional level (e.g.
Famine Early Warning System Network [FEWS]). That means, that e.g. seismic,
health based, agricultural, food related, environmental information have to be
accessible for a national system.
The National Environmental Management Authority (NEMA) for example is
monitoring environmental issues in Uganda. The deforestation and lack of plant
cover on mountainsides have increased the risk of landslides and mudflows.
Intermittent supply of electricity and water, particularly to remote villages and
communities, has led these communities to be further dependent on the depleted
forest resources for firewood.
The information of the environmental risk and hazard mapping programme done by
NEMA is therefore an important input and base line for early warning processes.
The (future) influence through climatic change or global warming processes to
Uganda’s environment presents another important challenge to governmental
initiatives. This topic must be shared including dates and analysis results.
The essential part of a “drought and flood” related alert and early warning system is
a high-density meteorological station network. A better station network, combined
with access to weather forecast models (like the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts – ECMWF2) could help to reduce the impact of natural
disasters.
A centralised national alert and early warning system and processes are a major tool
for an NEOC.
As part of monitoring activities for disaster risk reduction, building codes and their
supervision play an important role. Unfortunately it was not possible for the team to
meet the Ministry of Works, however, we strongly recommend to follow up on this
issue, especially to enforce the application of existing building codes and their
control and enforcement in the most earthquake prone areas.
Information dissemination to other Government ministries, agencies, authorities as
well as NGOs is crucial to the alert process. Therefore the information process has
to reach all administrative levels down to the smallest community even in remote
places.
2

ECMWF provides a range of weather forecast services for WMO and ACMAD (African Centre of Meteorological
Applications for Development) Members.
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6.1.1 Recommendations
38. OPM should establish a simple early warning system with close relationship
to Department of Meteorology and Department of Geological Survey and
Mines. Early warning systems must be translated and linked to early action.
39. Department of Meteorology and Department of Geological Survey and
Mines should set up new meteorological weather and seismic stations in all
districts affected by droughts and/or floods or seismic activities, and explore
opportunities to join other organizations such as ECMWF.
40. Use of television, FM radio, SMS tools, house to house communication, and
others for the alerting process and define clear alert structures from top to
down, making sure that the message is suitable for the targeted audience.
41. The environmental risk and hazard mapping programme done by NEMA
should be continued.
42. Capacity building and awareness-raising should be introduced in training and
education programs.
43. Building codes must be enforced by the Ministry of Works at least in highly
earthquake prone areas.

6.2 CONTINGENCY PLANNING
It was observed that contingency planning exist at different degrees and with
different interpretations in organizations at national, district and sub-county levels.
These tend to be more plans of action and response than contingency plans.
Sectoral contingency plans exist among some ministries/departments, UN agencies
and NGOs.
So far, no evidence of national contingency plan was observed, therefore it can only
be assumed that OPM have not started such process. The set-up of a national
contingency plan framework should define risks, priorities, scenarios, potential
caseloads, roles and responsibilities of all stakeholders. It should also account for
gaps in the preparedness as a base and guide to develop and harmonise district and
sectoral contingency plan processes and implement operational response plans.

6.2.1 Recommendations
44.

OPM must take the lead to organise a national contingency planning process.
Guidance and support can be provided by the UN system (OCHA) if needed.
Based on the result of the national contingency planning process, the
development of sectoral contingency plans at ministry level will be the base
to support the same process at district levels, insuring that all contingency
plans dove tail into the national contingency plan.
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a)

In order to keep a momentum and decentralise this process, the
training of trainers for the process of contingency planning is
recommended.

b)

Once contingency plans are in place, simulations should be carried
out on a regular basis to keep the process alive.

6.3 TRAINING OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND
EMERGENCY RESPONDERS
Training of the emergency responders is essential to protect them and the
communities they serve. For example during the first Ebola outbreak the health
extension members were the first to respond, but unfortunately were also among the
first victims.
While it is recognized that training in disaster management has been done at some
specific levels (such as at the OPM, or at district levels through some NGOs and
Red Cross), at the same time an immense need for training in a large variety of
subjects is expressed by many of the stakeholders. Probably beside of funding
issues, this is highest requested input needed to empower disaster preparedness as an
activity and a capacity.
It seems that some good training curricula exist at different ministries focussing on
disaster preparedness; however, the cross-links to the overall and integrated
approaches seem to be weak. This can easily be improved by coordinating training
efforts.
Training could be approached through four different arrangements:
• Focussed training of specific subjects for key players. This could cover
disaster management training for the NEOC while introducing adequate
methods and tools. Such training could also address the DDMCs at district
level.
• Seminars during which individuals from different districts working at equal
levels and work focus can exchange information and experience while being
exposed to professionals and specialists on concrete subjects. Seminars also
are a well-suited platform for exercises and group interactions.
• Training of trainers: especially for the districts, sub-counties and
communities, the training efforts have to be economized in a way that many
groups can be approached within relatively short time and at many different
places. For this the “training of trainers” is an approved concept with a
proven good effect.
• Exercises and simulations: the only way to apply subjects learnt through
training while also integrate lessons learnt is the arrangement of exercises
and simulations. These can cover a small team or all national disaster
preparedness players.
As explored in previous sections, training on the following have been identified as a
priority:
• Disaster preparedness with focus on mapping of hazards, vulnerabilities and
capacities
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•
•

Disaster preparedness and management with focus on coordination,
communication and information management
Disaster response with focus on using established tools, available assets,
mobilization of disaster management structures, integration and coordination of
various stakeholders.

6.3.1 Recommendations
45.

Establish an overview over training needs at all levels and define training
curricula for different target groups and different subjects.

46.

Allocate funds to training, exercises and simulations.

47.

Establish priority list of target groups needing training.

48.

Search for training capacities within organisations and individual players.

6.4 DISASTER AWARENESS AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL
In some areas, minor and predictable hazards are still severely affecting the
vulnerable communities. Communities are still settling in high-risk areas such as
riverbanks and slopes. They are not adapting their planting practices to the changing
climate. In addition, the communities are frequently faced with the need to respond
to variety of disasters, often with limited support from the local government, due to
lack of resources, including insufficient training in response preparedness and
contingency planning.
Local knowledge mainly
on weather related hazards
is available among the
community but not used in
structured manner for
early warning system.
There are signs that there
is a higher level of
awareness
in
areas
recently
affected
by
disasters.
Red Cross, some NGOs
(e.g. Oxfam and Care),
and
ministries
(e.g.
Picture 6 - Local Market
Health) have trained a
number of community-based organizations on risk reduction and mobilization at
times of crisis. However there is no systematic national coverage.
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6.4.1 Recommendations
49.

The public awareness programmes being offered through various agencies
should be formalized and coordinated to reach as wide audience as possible,
including the school curriculum. Awareness and preparedness strategies
must fit the cultural practices of the communities. A budget is required to be
allocated for regular public awareness programmes, such as radio and print
based media.

6.5 INTERNATIONAL DISASTER RESPONSE TOOLS AND
MECHANISMS
One of the major challenges a country faces during a disaster is gaining an early and
accurate understanding of the extent of the disaster in order to make a decision to
request international assistance.
The OPM will be the place to gather and analyse information and determine if
International assistance is needed and in which sector. The use of sound baseline
information to support the request will help the stakeholders to take swift decisions
and actions.
Many channels can be used, such as the UN system through its Resident
Coordinator, the EC Delegation, the Red Cross Movement, international donors etc
(see Annex II: Tools and Services).
In addition, Uganda co-sponsored the UN GA Resolution 57/150, which endorses
the procedures established by International Search and Rescue Advisory Group
(INSARAG) for the timely and coordinated provision of international assistance. In
case of a disaster, close links with the international disaster response community
will provide the opportunity for prompt and efficient assistance.
The procedures to receive and integrate international responders into national
disaster relief efforts must be strengthened. OPM should decide under which
conditions to request international assistance for possible disasters in the future and
what processes should be placed in their standard operational procedures for such
emergencies e.g. requesting UN tools such as UNDAC teams to assist in the
coordination of incoming foreign responders.

6.5.1 Recommendations
50.

OPM should establish relationships with multilateral disaster responders’
networks, such as INSARAG/UNDAC including procedures to enable the
entry of canine rescue units to facilitate quick and impeded entry to the
country.

51.

OPM, MoD and MoFA should utilise the Guidelines on the Use of Military
and Civil Defence Assets in Disaster Relief (Oslo Guidelines).
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6.6 CUSTOMS PROCEDURES
The Customs Authority is responsible for customs control and import of
humanitarian goods. During large-scale, sudden emergencies, the authority up-lift all
existing regulations and exceptional procedures apply for a limited period of time,
for the duration of the disaster. Uganda, as a member state of the World Customs
Organization (WCO), has ratified the Convention establishing Customs Cooperation Council.
Thus, in principle, all humanitarian aid, rescue teams’ equipment and relief goods
would be cleared for temporary import and exempted from taxes. From the
discussion with major stakeholders, it was noted that medical supplies are not
exempt to customs procedures and as such were not able to be cleared causing
unnecessary delay in reaching the targeted group.
In addition to the above, the Ugandan authorities are able to introduce a fast track
system for processing visas, for humanitarian workers.

6.6.1 Recommendations
52.

The Customs Authority should develop simplified customs guidelines to
include all humanitarian commodities that can be implemented during an
emergency. This will allow for the rapid issuing of international
humanitarian aid and relief goods in a timely and efficient manner.
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7 CONCLUSIONS
Uganda is regularly affected by a wide range of man-made and natural disasters.
Taking into account the rapid development of the country, population growth,
urbanisation and not least climate change and global warming, it is likely that the
frequency and impact of disasters will increase in the decades to come. It is
therefore important that Uganda increase the focus both on reducing and mitigating
the risk posed by disasters and on strengthening the capacity to prepare and respond
to disasters.
The need to strengthen the current disaster management systems is widely
recognised in Uganda. The draft Policy for Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management, which is currently being considered by Cabinet, will – once it is
finalized and ratified – constitute a solid framework for dealing with risk reduction
and management issues.
The understanding of what constitutes a disaster varies greatly among the different
stakeholders. Clear criteria for when different elements of the disaster management
system are activated – e.g. the proposed national contingency fund – must be
defined and disseminated widely for the system to be functional.
Having a policy in place will however not in itself lead to strengthened capacity to
manage risk. Resources must be allocated to allow the actors mandated to work with
risk management, to put words into action. The Office of the Prime
Minister/Department of Disaster Preparedness and Refugees (OPM/DDPR) is at the
centre of the proposed institutional set-up. The current level of staffing in
OPM/DDPR is insufficient to carry out the role foreseen in the draft Policy, and it is
critical that additional human resources are allocated. Before this happens, it is not
likely that the ambitions of the draft Policy will be achieved.
The team found a significant level of existing disaster management capabilities both
at national and district levels. However, the use and coordination of these
capabilities is hampered by the lack of a strong central coordinating actor.
Allocating additional resources to OPM/DDPR will give it the opportunity to fulfil
the much-needed coordinating role. At the same time it should be highlighted that
many of the recommendations of this report can be implemented at a minimal cost
and have a significant impact on the collective disaster management capacity of the
Government of Uganda.
It is of great importance that OPM/DDPR takes stock of existing capabilities and
defines its role as a coordinator and facilitator rather than as an implementer. For a
comprehensive disaster management system to be efficient, there must be a wide
ownership of the system and of the role of OPM both between the various ministries
and agencies at a national level and between the national and district levels. In short,
the point of departure should be what already exists and the process of strengthening
the system should be highly participatory. In this way, roles and responsibilities will
be defined and allocated to reflect the current, considerable resources, which are
found at various levels. This process should feed into a national contingency
planning process, involving all major agencies.
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Notwithstanding the existing capabilities, there is a significant gap with respect to
operational capacity and this issue must be addressed. The proposed National
Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC) and the District Emergency Operations
Centre (DEOC) are at the core of this discussion. The team recommends that the
operational assets of NEOC/DEOC are kept at a minimum, and that alternative
strategies – e.g. “dormant agreements” with private contractors – are sought to
ensure that operational assets are available and used in a cost effective manner.
Lack of common information standards and tools poses a serious challenge for
collection and dissemination of information to the relevant actors. This is a crosscutting issue and is reflected in the fact that there is not a comprehensive early
warning system for disasters in Uganda. It is important to strengthen the ability to
predict disasters and the capacity to disseminate this information to disaster
management professionals as well as to raise the awareness of the general public
Training will be an important part of building the capacity for disaster preparedness
and response. Training should be carried out at the national, district and local levels.
Training will not only provide skills, but also build up the network between various
actors and levels, strengthening the overall capacity to cooperate and respond during
a disaster.
Finally, it is important to consider how the strengthened disaster management
system of the Government of Uganda can best coordinate and interact with both
national and international actors providing support during an operation.
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8 SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS
Below the recommendations, which are to be found within the different sections of
this report, are sorted as to their relation to three main topics as General issues,
Disaster Preparedness and Disaster Response. In addition, it is attempted to indicate
some priorities for the different recommendations in terms of proposed time lines.
The following notation is applied:
‐ G for general issues
‐ P for issues related to Disaster Preparedness
‐ R for issues related to Disaster Response
‐
‐
‐

1 for immediate actions/short term focus less than 1 year
2 for mid-term focus covering 1 to 3 years
3 for long-term focus covering 3 to 5 years, partly ongoing activities

General Aspects
1.

3.

4.

7.

13.

18.
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Take necessary measures to finalize the National Disaster Risk
Reduction and Management Policy (DRRM), and endorse it in
Cabinet, so it can be used as a legal framework to address critical
gaps in disaster preparedness and response.

G1

Clearly define roles and responsibilities (including ToRs) to the
three levels of response: NEOC, DEOC and fire brigade. Implement
these roles through proper policy, strategic and tactical plans.
Realistic back-up facilities should be explored to be able to take
over if one of them is damaged or destroyed. Adopt a bottom-up
approach with the districts as the most important operational level.

G1

Consideration must be given to establish dedicated funds for
preparedness responsibilities and resultant actions including human
and financial aspects, i.e. systems, information, communications
and hardware, training, early warning and contingency planning,
awareness raising, first responders. The budget should be both
sufficient and sustainable if the GoU’s expectations in terms of
disaster preparedness are to be achieved and maintained for the
future.

G1

The GoU should ensure that a single organisation maintains the
mandate and responsibility to manage disaster response. The chain
of command at every level is clearly identified and complied with.

G1

Information must flow in both directions, from district levels to
national and vice versa. Establish a minimum set of information
standards, tools, sources, actors and platforms to enable effective
and immediate information management coordination and
exchange.

G1

Establish protocols for communication within and between
different
levels
of
involved
personnel
(strategic/tactical/operational).

G1

General Aspects
19.

Define lines of command, especially for proper decision-making
processes.

G1

Strengthen the capacity of OPM to carry out its mandate. This will
require additional financial resources as well as human resources
and equipment. The scale up of OPM’s capacity should be based on
capabilities already existing among other ministries and agencies to
avoid duplication of efforts and common acknowledgement of the
coordinating role of OPM.

G2

Establish both modalities and protocols for use of media for early
warning, awareness building and information dissemination in case
of emergencies.

G2

URCS capacity, its nationwide coverage and not least its network of
volunteers makes the national society a strong partner for OPM
both in terms of capacity building and disaster response. It is
recommended to explore possibility of entering into a strategic
partnership with URCS e.g. giving the society a special role in
terms of training at the local level.

G2

46.

Allocate funds to training, exercises and simulations.

G2

47.

Establish priority list of target groups needing training.

G2

48.

Search for training capacities within organisations and individual
players.

G2

OPM should carefully assess the NEOC communications capacity.
This includes a reliable backup power supply to ensure continuous
operations in the event of power supply disruptions.

G3

It is advisable that an alternative location should be identified and
equipped to support basic NEOC requirements. This could be used
as an alternative venue in the event of the primary NEOC being
damaged or destroyed.

G3

OPM should organise the NEOC in such a manner that it becomes
an efficient tool for information collection and dissemination
related to emergencies at the national and district level.

G3

2.

20.

37.

9.

10.

12.

Disaster Preparedness
31.

33.

In line with the above the Entebbe airport fire fighters could be
considered as a good training resource in view of their more
extensive rescue training experience.

P1

The Ministry of Defence should seek assistance from the Civil
Military Coordination Section of OCHA Geneva, to provide the
necessary training for units involved in emergency situations, on
Civil Military Coordination.

P1
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Disaster Preparedness
40.

Use of television, FM radio, SMS tools, house to house
communication, and others for the alerting process and define clear
alert structures from top to down, making sure that the message is
suitable for the targeted audience.

P1

Building codes must be enforced by the Ministry of Works at least
in highly earthquake prone areas.

P1

51. OPM, MoD and MoFA should utilise the Guidelines on the Use of
Military and Civil Defence Assets in Disaster Relief (Oslo
Guidelines).

P1

43.

52.

5.

11.

14.

16.

21.
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The Customs Authority should develop simplified customs
guidelines to include all humanitarian commodities that can be
implemented during an emergency. This will allow for the rapid
issuing of international humanitarian aid and relief goods in a
timely and efficient manner.

P1

As a better preparedness and sound contingency plan process is a
better financial option for Governments that disbursing money to
respond to crisis, it would be advisable that the Government of
Uganda allocates adequate funds to:
a) improve the disaster preparedness capacity of the office of the
Prime Minister, to ministries in charge of the disaster response and
to District authorities,
b) Specific funds may also be specifically allocated to districts
frequently hit by disasters to improve and accelerate the damage
assessment process and first response.

P2

Adequate resources should be given to OPM at both the national
and provincial levels, especially with regard to communication
hardware (HF radios and facsimile machines) to ensure that
information flows are regular and appropriate for all types of
disasters.

P2

Establish Information Management focal points at the Ministry and
the Districts (DDMC) to ensure information flow in both directions,
from district levels to national and vice versa.

P2

Establish a central GIS / Geo-Information collection and
distribution point (e.g. NEMA), define the basic Metadata for GIS
data collection and share them.

P2

Map all communication means available for DM at central, district
and community level.

P2

Disaster Preparedness
25.
32.

35.

38.

41.
42.
44.

45.
49.

15.

17.

The OPM and DDMCs should explore the private sector’s role in
logistical support as a disaster preparedness measure.

P2

Closer collaboration with the private fire services capable to
provide necessary training and operational support should be
encouraged.

P2

The support of the MoH to districts for disaster preparedness and
response should be strengthened to improve the district capacities;
this can be possible if adequate resources are allocated and more
training is given.

P2

OPM should establish a simple early warning system with close
relationship to Department of Meteorology and Department of
Geological Survey and Mines. Early warning systems must be
translated and linked to early action.

P2

The environmental risk and hazard mapping programme done by
NEMA should be continued.

P2

Capacity building and awareness-raising should be introduced in
training and education programs.

P2

OPM must take the lead to organise a national contingency
planning process. Guidance and support can be provided by the UN
system (OCHA) if needed. Based on the result of the national
contingency planning process, the development of sectoral
contingency plans at ministry level will be the base to support the
same process at district levels, insuring that all contingency plans
dove tail into the national contingency plan. a) In order to keep a
momentum and decentralise this process, the training of trainers for
the process of contingency planning is recommended. b) Once
contingency plans are in place, simulations should be carried out on
a regular basis to keep the process alive.

P2

Establish an overview over training needs at all levels and define
training curricula for different target groups and different subjects.

P2

The public awareness programmes being offered through various
agencies should be formalized and coordinated to reach as wide
audience as possible, including the school curriculum. Awareness
and preparedness strategies must fit the cultural practices of the
communities. A budget is required to be allocated for regular public
awareness programmes, such as radio and print based media.

P2

Train staff at different levels for information management,
including mapping, and assessing hazards, risk, vulnerability, assets
and capacities.

P2

Integrate GIS data in monitoring, alert and early warning systems.

P3
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Disaster Preparedness
22.

26.

27.

27.

36.
‐

‐
‐
‐

39.

Establish a backup system in form of VHF/HF radio or/and satellite
phones and Internet connection to insure communication is
available at all time.

P3

Ministry of Works through its counterparts at the district level
should improve state of roads and bridges. In most of the cases
local population with a minimum of technical equipment can do
necessary work. In a number of districts such works may provide
employment opportunity.

P3

Based on vulnerability assessments, the concerned line ministry
should pre-position food and non-food items in good time to ensure
availability during periods of limited access or isolation.

P2

Based on vulnerability assessments, the concerned line ministry
should pre-position food and non-food items in good time to ensure
availability during periods of limited access or isolation.

P2

The coordination structure is already in place and functioning but
still the following should be addressed:
Strengthen the overall coordination mechanisms with medical and
non-medical actors, e.g. ambulances, water purification units.
Explore the possibility of agreements with existing private health
facilities.
Improve the capacity of referral hospitals if a large-scale disaster
strikes.
Create a mechanism to get timely human resources for sudden
emergencies.
Build awareness at district level on minimum standards and
integrate different sectors into health related responses, such as
water and sanitation.

P3

Department of Meteorology and Department of Geological Survey
and Mines should set up new meteorological weather and seismic
stations in all districts affected by droughts and/or floods or seismic
activities, and explore opportunities to join other organizations such
as ECMWF.

P3

Disaster Response
28.

34.

40

Uganda is a co-sponsor of the General Assembly (GA) Resolution
57/150 on “Strengthening the Effectiveness and Coordination of
International Urban Search and Rescue Assistance" (16 December
2002) and should seek to increase its participation in the
International Search and Rescue Advisory Group (INSARAG)
activities.

R1

OPM should plan for the use of UPDF’s land and air assets together
with their unique experience in logistics, communications and
command and control structures.

R1

Disaster Response
50.

6.

8.

23.

24.

29.

30.

OPM should establish relationships with multilateral disaster
responders’ networks, such as INSARAG/UNDAC including
procedures to enable the entry of canine rescue units to facilitate
quick and impeded entry to the country.

R1

Government allocates a specific revolving fund to respond to any
sudden onset disaster, this will allow ministries to respect the
timing of their planned activities.

R2

Due to the inherent risks of a large-scale incident requiring the
assistance of the international community, it is imperative that the
GoU establish a well-defined common triggering mechanism for
receiving international disaster response assistance in a timely and
efficient manner.

R2

Integrate the existing assessment tools and develop a standard
assessment and reporting methodology that encourage joint
assessments.

R2

Provide DDMCs resources to lead joint assessment, and train
relevant personnel in assessment methodologies and tools at all
appropriate levels.

R2

The GoU should allocate the mandate together with adequate
resources for fire fighting, search and rescue, to the municipal
authority. Channel all currently allocated resources to it, in an
attempt to improve the overall efficiency, and create a stand-alone
professional fire service in keeping with its overall responsibilities
including the development, submitting for adoption and
implementation of comprehensive fire safety legislation.

R3

The Ministry of Internal Affairs should establish a unified and
consistent training system for fire fighters, commensurate with the
inherent risks in the country.

R3
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ANNEX I: Terms of Reference for UNDAC Mission
to Republic of Uganda, 8-24 November 2008
The UNDAC mission to Uganda, under the guidance of the United Nations Resident
and Humanitarian Coordinator in Uganda, will work with Government/Office of the
Prime Minister, to achieve the following results:
1.

2.

An evaluation of the capacities of the National Disaster Management
System in the areas of disaster preparedness and response, with an
emphasis on the priority changes to be made during implementation of
the Draft National Disaster Preparedness and Management Policy;
A mission report summarizing the analysis and conclusions, with
recommendations towards the strengthening of national preparedness and
response mechanisms, including policies and legislation, with the
suggested means and timeline for implementation of the
recommendations;

The UNDAC mission should cover the following areas:
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1.

Effectiveness of the legal and institutional framework and mandate of the
Agency responsible for national disaster preparedness and management,
to ensure efficiency of disaster preparedness and management programs
including:
a. Disaster Risk assessment and monitoring (early warning,
preparedness & planning).
b. Disaster preparedness and management and its implementation at
national/district and local levels.
c. Disaster Management Information systems.

2.

Effectiveness of the organizational structure of the Government for
disaster management:
a. National, districts and sub-county levels;
b. Lines of responsibility and command;
c. Distribution of functions;
d. Liaison and coordination with other national actors, donor agencies,
International organizations, NGOs, Red Cross, and the private sector.
e. Sub-national arrangements for disaster preparedness and response
will be assessed through visits to the Teso, Karamoja, Elgon and
Rwenzori regions.

3.

Assessment of the current capacity and capacity building needs to the
Government of Uganda in preparedness and emergency response,
including:
a. Emergency Operations Centre;
b. Emergency telecommunications and information management during
disaster;
c. Coordination mechanisms;
d. The system for procurement, warehousing and management of relief
goods in the event of a disaster;
e. Emergency transportation system during the time of a disaster.
f. Damage assessment and capacity needs analysis at the national and
local levels;

g. Procedures for incorporating relevant national actors; international
organization, NGOs, Red Cross and private sector;
h. Organization and capacity of search and rescue units (if any) to
include maintenance of operational readiness and deployment
procedures.
4.

5.
6.

7.

The state of risk assessment, early warning and disaster contingency
planning systems including the role of scientific institutions in
monitoring of possible adverse events including review of national
contingency planning efforts undertaken.
Arrangements for public education and awareness for population
preparedness and suitable response to disasters at all levels.
Ability to interface with the incoming international assistance in major
disasters including:
a. Procedures for the arrival and integration of international teams into
the national disaster management efforts;
b. Procedures for request and integration of humanitarian assistance
from the international community;
c. Administrative procedures for clearance, receipt and management of
incoming relief.
Resource allocation for disaster preparedness and response to include:
a. Methods of resource mobilization for disaster preparedness and
response;
b. Measures of efficiency and accountability to ensure suitable
prioritization and utilization of these resources.

The UNDAC mission should aim at formulating recommendations on the basis of
the research findings, visits and interviews undertaken, to be included in a mission
report. This document should be finalized before the end of the mission and
submitted to the Government of Uganda and UN Resident and Humanitarian
Coordinator in Uganda.
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ANNEX II: International Disaster Tools & Services

Multi-hazard monitoring tools
In each section of the various hazards, you will find dedicated monitoring sites.
There are also several sources for multihazard monitoring. Below are some of the
more common:
Virtual OSOCC ocha.unog.ch/virtualosocc; enables information exchange by all
actors of the international disaster response community. All Virtual OSOCC users
have the opportunity to create e-mail and SMS messages that are sent automatically
to subscribers to inform about critical situation updates during disaster response
operations.
GDACS: www.gdacs.org (The Global Disaster Alert and Coordination System)
provides near real-time alerts about natural disasters around the world and tools to
facilitate response coordination, including media monitoring, map catalogues and
Virtual On-Site Operations Coordination Centre.
HewsWeb.org: www.hewsweb.org (The Humanitarian Early Warning Service, a
service provided by the IASC Sub-WG on Preparedness and Contingency Planning)
is an inter-agency common platform for humanitarian early warnings and forecasts
for natural hazards
WMO's Severe Weather Information Centre: severe.worldweather.org; provides
weather forecasts and warnings
Meteoalarm.eu: www.meteoalarm.eu; integrates all important severe weather
information originating from the official National Public Weather Services across a
large number of European countries. It is developed for EUMETNET, the Network
of European Meteorological Services.
Reliefweb: www.reliefweb.int
Reuters AlertNet: www.alernet.org
IRIN News, United Nations Integrated Regional Information Networks:
www.irinnews.org
World Bank Natural Disaster Hotspots: www.geohotspots.worldbank.org
Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED)
Emergency Disasters Database (EM-DAT) gives valuable information on
historical disaster data
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Tools and Services:
United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination (UNDAC):
http://ochaonline.un.org/Coordination/FieldCoordinationSupportSection/UNDACSy
stem/tabid/1414/Default.aspx
The United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination (UNDAC) team is a
stand-by team of disaster management professionals who are nominated and funded
by member governments, OCHA, UNDP and operational humanitarian United
Nations Agencies such as WFP, UNICEF and WHO.
Upon request of a disaster-stricken country, the UNDAC team can be deployed
within hours to carry out rapid assessment of priority needs and to support national
Authorities and the United Nations Resident Coordinator to coordinate international
relief on-site.
International Search and Rescue Advisory Group (INSARAG):
http://ochaonline.un.org/?TabId=1436
INSARAG is a global network of more than 80 countries and disaster response
organisations under the United Nations umbrella. INSARAG deals with urban
search and rescue (USAR) related issues. INSARAG aims at establishing standards
for international USAR teams and methodology for international coordination in
earthquake response. Members of INSARAG are both earthquake-prone and
responding countries and organisations.
Civil-Military Coordination Section (CMCS):
http://ochaonline.un.org/?TabId=1274
UN Humanitarian Civil-Military Coordination (CMCoord) is the essential dialogue
and interaction between civilian and military actors in humanitarian emergencies
that is necessary to protect and promote humanitarian principles, avoid competition,
minimise inconsistency, and when appropriate pursue common goals. Basis
strategies range from coexistence to cooperation with the military, with a strong
emphasis attached to coordination as a shared responsibility.
The focal point for UN-CMCoord in the United Nations system is the Civil-Military
Coordination Section (CMCS) of the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs (OCHA). Based in Geneva, Switzerland, the Section provides the
international community with a range of services including common training,
support for exercises, internationally agreed guidelines and operational capabilities.
Logistics Support Unit (LSU):
http://ochaonline.un.org/AboutOCHA/Organigramme/EmergencyServicesBranchES
B/LogisticsSupportSectionLSS/tabid/1275/Default.aspx
The Logistics Support Unit (LSU) is part of the Emergency Services Branch (ESB)
within the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(OCHA) in Geneva, Switzerland.
The Logistics Support Unit (LSU) is responsible for managing a stockpile of relief
items that can be quickly dispatched to disaster-affected areas and manages two
parts of the OCHA Central Register: the Register of Emergency Stockpiles and the
Register of Customs Contacts and Regulations. In times of disaster, LSU is also
responsible for monitoring the international logistics situation and drawing attention
to logistics bottlenecks.
Under the framework of the humanitarian partnership signed between DHL /
Deutsche Post World Net (DPWN) and OCHA, DHL agrees to provide assistance
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from its three Disaster Response Teams (DRT) to support the UN System and the
international community's relief efforts, by offering logistical expertise for the
incoming shipments of relief goods. They help to ensure an uninterrupted and
effective relief supply chain, at the airport closest to the scene of major sudden-onset
natural disaster.
United Nations Joint Logistics Centre (UNJLC):
http://www.unjlc.org/about/
The UNJLC is a UN Common Service; it is a facility, which is activated when
intensified field-based inter-agency logistics information is required. Once
mobilised, the UNJLC seeks the widest possible participation among all
humanitarian logistics actors (UN and NGO alike).
UNJLC aims to facilitate and support the coordination of logistics capabilities
among co-operating humanitarian agencies, as well as complement and support the
global and field Logistics Clusters. It is done through the provision of Logistics
Information Management, mapping, customs, commodity tracking tools and
services. The UNJLC has been established as an inter-agency Humanitarian
Common Service with technical and administrative support provided by its host
Agency, the World Food Programme (WFP).
Environmental Emergencies Unit (EEU):
http://ochaonline.un.org/AboutOCHA/Organigramme/EmergencyServicesBranchES
B/JointEnvironmentUnit/tabid/2443/Default.aspx
The EEU has a single purpose in dealing with environmental emergencies: to
mobilize and coordinate international assistance. This assistance can be used in two
ways:
(1) Responding to environmental emergencies
(2) Helping countries to improve their preparedness to respond to environmental
emergencies.
The EEU works with affected countries to identify and mitigate acute negative
impacts stemming from emergencies, providing independent, impartial advice and
practical solutions. It also works with organizations dedicated to medium and longterm rehabilitation to ensure a seamless transition to the disaster recovery process.
Emergency Preparedness Section (EPS) tools:
• OCHA
Disaster
Response
Preparedness
Toolkit:
ocha.unog.ch/drptoolkit
• Capacity for Disaster Reduction Initiative (CADRI):
http://www.unisdr.org/cadri/index.html
CADRI's objectives are implemented through the following services:
Support for the design and delivery of selected Resident Coordinator induction and
UN Country Team enhancement initiatives for their humanitarian and disaster risk
reduction work. This work is undertaken in collaboration with UN OCHA's
Humanitarian Coordination System Strengthening Project (HCSP).
Capacity enhancement services in selected regions and countries, in response to
requests:
‐ organizational capacity assessment,
‐ capacity development planning,
‐ disaster risk reduction training strategy development,
‐ support for organizing multi-stakeholder dialogue meetings for consensus
building for disaster risk reduction.
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• Disaster Preparedness Survey:
http://ocha.unog.ch/stage/dps/pages/indicatorList.aspx
Advocacy, External Relations and Information Branch
IM toolbox:
http://www.humanitarianinfo.org/IMToolbox ; a resource base designed to assist
Humanitarian Affairs professionals in managing information to support their work in
ensuring better humanitarian planning and response. The Toolbox refers to four
main areas, Information Management Principles and OCHA Standard Products; GIS
and Technical Tools; HIC Management and Administration; and General Reference.
3 Ws (Who does what, where):
http://3w.unocha.org/WhoWhatWhere/
To ensure that appropriate and timely humanitarian response is delivered during a
disaster or emergency situation, information must be managed efficiently. The key
information that are important to assess and ensure that humanitarian needs are met
in any emergency/disaster are, to know which organizations(Who) are carrying out
what activities (What) in which locations (Where) which is also universally referred
to as the 3W (Who does What Where). The Who does What Where database (3W) is
one product that is universally agreed to be the most important priority for any coordination activity.
EC Delegation:
The Community Mechanism for Civil Protection aims to facilitate co-operation in
civil protection assistance interventions in the event of major emergencies, which
may require urgent response actions. This applies also to situations where there may
be an imminent threat of such major emergencies. It is therefore a tool that enhances
community co-operation in civil protection matters and was established by the
Council Decision of 23 October 2001.
The Monitoring and Information Centre (MIC) is the operational heart of the
Mechanism. It is operated by DG Environment of the European Commission, in
Brussels, and accessible 24 hours a day. It gives countries access to a platform, to a
one-stop-shop of civil protection means available amongst the all the participating
states. Any country inside or outside the Union affected by a major disaster can
make an appeal for assistance through the MIC. It acts as a communication hub at
headquarters level between participating states, the affected country and despatched
field experts. It also provides useful and updated information on the actual status of
an ongoing emergency. Last but not least, the MIC plays a co-ordination role by
matching offers of assistance put forward by participating states to the needs of the
disaster-stricken country.
Humanitarian funding
Humanitarian appeal:
http://ochaonline.un.org/humanitarianappeal/webpage.asp?Site=pub07&Lang=en
The practice of coordinated humanitarian action that underlies these consolidated
and flash appeals has markedly improved. The majority of appeals are now
prioritised, sending a clear signal to donors about which actions most urgently need
funding. Most of the mid-year reviews contain clear reporting on outputs achieved
to date versus the targets laid out in the original appeals six months ago. Pooled
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funds play their role in humanitarian financing with increasing effectiveness. Flash
appeals are now issued faster, as sudden-onset emergencies demand.
CERF:
http://cerf.un.org/
The Central Emergency Response Fund (CERF) is a stand-by fund established by
the United Nations to enable more timely and reliable humanitarian assistance to
those affected by natural disasters and armed conflicts.
CERF is a tool created by the United Nations to pre-position funding for
humanitarian action. It was established to upgrade the current Central Emergency
Revolving Fund by including a grant element based on voluntary contributions by
Governments and private sectors organizations such as corporations, individuals,
and NGOs.
Financial Tracking System:
http://ocha.unog.ch/fts2//
The FTS is a global, real-time database, which records all reported international
humanitarian aid (including that for NGOs and the Red Cross / Red Crescent
Movement, bilateral aid, in-kind aid, and private donations). FTS features a special
focus on consolidated and flash appeals.
Emergency Cash Grant:
When the situation warrants and subject to the availability of funds, OCHA will
provide an emergency cash grant to the Government of the disaster-stricken
country. The purpose of the grant is to cover the most pressing needs of the affected
population, which cannot be satisfied from national resources, while awaiting the
response of the international donor community. OCHA can make available up to
US$ 100,000 through the Office of the United Nations Resident/Humanitarian.
IFRC Appeal: www.ifrc.org
Bilateral support through Embassies
Guidelines:
Hyogo Framework for Action, Priority 5:
http://www.preventionweb.net/english/professional/publications/v.php?id=594&pid:
22
Governments around the world have committed to take action to reduce disaster
risk, and have adopted a guideline to reduce vulnerabilities to natural hazards, called
the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA). The HFA assists the efforts of nations and
communities to become more resilient to, and cope better with the hazards that
threaten their development gains.
In Priority Five of the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA), strengthening
preparedness for response at all levels, the HFA highlighted the essential role that
disaster preparedness can play in saving lives and livelihoods particularly when
integrated into an overall disaster risk reduction approach.
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Disaster Preparedness for Effective Response: Guidance and Indicator Package
for implementing Priority 5 of the Hyogo Framework for Action:
http://www.preventionweb.net/english/professional/publications/v.php?id=2909&pi
d:22
This guidance and indicator tool is designed to provide guidance on how to meet the
challenge of being prepared to respond as set out in Priority Five of the HFA. This
tool aims primarily to assist governments, local authorities, and other stakeholders
concerned with natural hazards in potentially vulnerable settings. It is primarily
geared towards those who are at the beginning of the process of developing a
disaster preparedness capability. Given that many governments and others have
gained a wide range of experience in developing disaster preparedness systems in a
risk reduction framework, it is expected that stakeholders will adapt the tool to their
particular context as appropriate.
IASC Inter-Agency Contingency Planning Guidelines for Humanitarian
Assistance:
http://reliefweb.int/rw/lib.nsf/db900SID/LGEL-5F6J6V?OpenDocument
International Disaster Response Laws:
http://www.ifrc.org/what/disasters/idrl/
Others:
IFRC, Disaster preparedness tools: Better Programming Initiative (BPI):
http://www.ifrc.org/what/disasters/preparing/preparedness-tools/bpi.asp
IASC Sub-Working Group on Preparedness and Contingency Planning:
http://www.humanitarianinfo.org/iasc/pageloader.aspx?page=content-calendarcalendardetails&meetid=1317
Map Action:
http://www.mapaction.org/
Telecoms Sans Frontières (TSF):
http://www.tsfi.org/tsfispip/spip.php?lang=en
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ANNEX III: UNDAC Programme
UNDAC MISSION TO UGANDA 10-24 NOVEMBER 2008
MISSION PROGRAMME
Saturday, 08 November, 2008
Team arrives in Uganda

Monday, 10
November

UNDAC MISSION TEAM: DEBRIEFING MEETINGS WITH GOVERNMENT AND
THE UN
Time
Meeting
Venue
Contact person
08.30-09.30
briefing with RC/HC and
OCHA
Beatrice Lakot
OCHA
Conference
(OCHA) 0772
Room
76 0005
10.00-12.30
Briefing meeting with the
OPM Building
Ms. Rose
Minister for Disaster
Bwenvu
Preparedness and refuges
0772 313 093
13.00-14.00
LUNCH BREAK

DURING LUNCH BREAK THE MISSION THEN SPLITS INTO THREE TEAMS:


TEAM ONE REMAINS IN KAMPALA AND ALSO TRAVELS TO ENTEBBE FOR
WITH MEETINGS WITH THE GOVERNMENT



TEAM TWO DEPARTS FOR FIELD VISITS TO TESO, ELGONAND
KARARMOJA SUB REGIONS



TEAM THREE DEPARTS FOR FIELD VISIT TO RWENZORI AND THEN
RETURNS TO CONDUCT SOME MEETINGS IN KAMPALA

TEAM ONE SCHEDULE FOR MEETINGS IN KAMPALA AND ENTEBBE
Monday, 10
November

Tuesday, 11
November

Time

Meeting

Venue

14.00-16.30

Meeting with the Office of the OPM Building
Prime Minister (OPM)
Technical Team
End of day

Time

Meeting

Venue

09.00-11.00

Meeting with the Department
of Meteorology

OPM Building

11.30-13.00

Meeting with the Ministry of
Health

Ministry of
Health,
Wandegeya

13.00-14.00

LUNCH BREAK
End of day
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Contact
person
Ms. Rose
Bwenvu
0772 313 093

Contact
person
Mr. Aloysius
Kagoro 0772
510 757
Dr. Bwire
Godfrey
0712805784

TEAM ONE SCHEDULE FOR MEETINGS IN KAMPALA AND ENTEBBE
Wednesday,
12
November

Time
09.00-11.00

Meeting
Uganda Police Force,

13.00-14.00
14.30-16.30

LUNCH BREAK
Ministry of Trade,
Ministry
Tourism and Industry
Boardroom
Ministry of Defence
Mbuya army
Disaster Management
Barracks
Desk
End of day

15.00-16.30

Thursday, 13
November

Time
11.30-13.00

13.00-14.00
14.30-16.30

16.00-17:00

Friday, 14
November

Time
07.00
09.00-11.30

Monday, 17
November

Time
08.30-9.30
10.00-11.30
10.00-11.00
10.30-11:30
12.00-13.30
14.00-15.30

14.00-15.30

Meeting
Departure for Entebbe
National Seismological
Network

Venue
Police
Headquarters

Contact person
Mr. Julius Odwe
0712 745 013
Oscar Olaro
0772 985359
Major Gen. Oketa
0782 010818

Venue

Contact person

Dept of Geology
and Mines,
Entebbe

Mr. Tumukwirize
Isaiah
0773 129941

LUNCH BREAK
Ministry of Agriculture,
Animal Industry and
Fisheries

Min. of
Mr. George Laker
Agric/Animal
0752 36 27 99
Industry and
Fisheries, Entebbe
Ministry of Energy and
Min. Energy and
Mr. Fred
Mineral Development
Mineral
KabagambeDevelopment,
Kaliisa
Kampala
0414 234 733
End of day
Meeting
Venue
Contact person
Departure for Entebbe
Civil Aviation Authority
CAA H/q,
Vianny Onana Lujja
Entebbe Airport
0752 426559
return to Kampala – end of the day
Meeting
Venue
Contact person
UN DSS
OCHA Office
Mr. Michael McNulty
0772 221 469
Ministry of Local
Worker’s House
Mr. Iga M.
Government
0772 457 215
CARE International
CARE office
Ms. Teddy Atim
Mackinon road
0772 425 888
UNICEF
UNICEF Office
Dr. Abi Abimbola
George street
0772 22 23 52
LUNCH BREAK
Uganda Red Cross
URCS Office
Mr. Bob Akankwasa
Society
Lumumba
07752 10500
Avenue
WHO
WHO Office
Dr. Olu Olushayo
0752 721 962
End of day
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TEAM ONE: SCHEDULE FOR MEETINGS IN KAMPALA
Tuesday, 18
November

Time
08.00-09.0

Meeting
WFP

Venue
WFP Office
Clement Hill

09.00-11.00

Ministry of Lands,
Water and
Environment

Ministry
Headquarters,
Luzira

Contact person
Mr. John
Ssemakalu
0772 778 026
Secretary to the PS
0414 505 945
OR

Wednesday,
19 November

09.00-11.00

Fire Masters Ltd

Industrial area

09.00-11.00

UNHCR

UNHCR Office
Kololo

11.30-13.00

The National
Environment
Authority (NEMA)

NEMA House

11.30-13.00

FAO

FAO Office
Nakasero

13.00-14.00
14.30-16.30

LUNCH BREAK
Ministry of Education Embassy
and Sports
House
End of day
Fire Brigade HQs Entebbe Ave.

09.00-11.00
09.00-10.00

10.00-11.00

11.00-12.30
14.00-15.30
14.30-15.30

Thursday, 20
November
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Ministry of
Finance, Planning
and Economic
Development
ICRC

ICRC office

World Vision
International
World Bank

World Vision
Office
Rwenzori House

Ministry of
Finance

14.00-15.30

Contact
OCHA mtg room
Management
Group (NGOs)
End of day
IGAD debriefing
OPMl

16.30-18.00

OCHA

OCHA Office
End of day

Mr.Kimanzi
0772 500 602
Mr. Martin Stokes
0772 402 849
Mr. Michele
Cavinato
0782 547 109
Ms. Joy Kagoda
(Secretary to the
MD)
0772 440706
Mr. Alexis Bonte
0752 100 286
Mr. Okecho CW
0772479614
Adima Lawrence
0714 66 77 16
Jacob O. Anyali
041 707 160

Ms. Renuka
Marwah
256 41 434 16 05
Robert Kisyula
0772 705 488
Mr. Kees Kingma
0782 452 201
Ms. Beatrice
Lakot
0772 760 005
Mr. Hermen Ketel
Mr. Time Pitt

TEAM ONE: SCHEDULE FOR MEETINGS IN KAMPALA
Friday, 21
November

8.30-10.30

11.00-12.30

Saturday, 22
November

10.30-11.30

Monday, 24
November

09.00-10.00

10.00-11.00

Debriefing
meeting with the
Government
(OPM)
Debriefing with
the donors

UNDP

OPM

Ms. Rose Bwenvu
0772 313 093

OCHA
Conference Room

Ms. Beatrice
Lakot
0772 760 005

End of day
Hotel

Mr. Bong
Manzano
0774 797 501

End of day
Presentation of
OPM
Ms. Rose Bwenvu
the Mission report
0772 313 093
to Government
(OPM)
Debriefing with
OCHA
Ms. Beatrice
the IASC Country Conference Room Lakot
Team
0772 760 005
Departure for Entebbe Airport by Hotel Shuttle
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TEAM TWO SCHEDULE FOR FIELD VISITS TO TESO, ELGON AND KARAMOJA SUB REGIONS
Monday, 10
November

Time
12.30-18.30

Activity
Venue
Departure and arrival in Mbale. Check in at
Sunrise Hotel, Mbale C

Contact person
Carol Ariong
(OCHA) 0772
76 00 14

End of day
Tuesday, 11
November

Time
08.00-09.00
09.30-12.30

Activity
Venue
Departure and arrival in Sironko District
Sironko District meeting
Sironko
District H/q

12.30-13.30

Lunch break and departure for Manafwa
district
Manafwa District meeting
Manafwa
District H/q

14.00-16.30

Contact person
Mr. Julius Odwe
Mr. Vasco
Sammy O.
(CAO)
0782674511

Mr. John
Nyakahuma
(CAO) 0772 574
593

End of day
Wednesday, 12
November

Time
08.00-10.15

10.30-12.30
12.30-13.30
14.30-16.30
14.30-16.30

Thursday, 13
November

Activity
Departure and arrival in
Katakwi district via Soroti
district
Katakwi District meeting

Contact person
Carol Ariong
(OCHA) 0772
76 00 14

Katakwi
district H/q
LUNCH BREAK AND DEPARTURE FOR AMURIA DISTRICT
Amuria District Meeting
Amuria
District H/q
Travel back to Soroti District and check in
Carol Ariong
at Soroti Hotel
(OCHA) 0772
76 00 14
End of day

Time
09.00-14.00

Activity
Venue
Departure for Moroto District and check in
at Moroto Hotel

15.00-17.00

Meeting with UN agencies
and NGOs
End of day
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Venue

OCHA
Office,
Moroto

Contact person
Mr. Andrew
Martin (OCHA)
0772759995
Mr. Andrew
Martin (OCHA)
0772759995

TEAM TWO: FIELD VISITS TO TESO, ELGON AND KARAMOJA SUB REGIONS
Friday, 14
November

Saturday 15
November

Time
08.00-9.30

Meeting
Moroto District Meeting

09.30-12.30

Travel and arrival in Kotido District

13.00-14.30

Working lunch meeting with
Kotido District

14.30-18.30

Travel back to Soroti and check in at Soroti
Hotel
End of day

Time
08.00-14.00

Activity
Venue
Travel back to Kampala and check in at
Africana Hotel
End of day

Sunday, 16
November
&
Thursday, 20
November:

Venue
Moroto
District H/q

OCHA Office,
Kotido

Contact person
Mr. Andrew Martin
(OCHA)
0772759995
Ms. Jessica Bowers
(OCHA) 0772
225566
Ms. Jessica Bowers
(OCHA) 0772
225566

Contact person

Synthesis of information collected from the field

TEAM THREE SCHEDULE FOR FIELD VISITS TO RWENZORI SUB REGION AND
STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS IN KAMPALA
Monday, 10
November

Time
15.30-18.30

Activity
Venue
Departure and arrival in Fort Portal and
check in at Cornerstone Hotel

Contact person
Mr. Emmanuel
Musoke (CAO)
0392949097

End of day
Tuesday,
November

11

Time
09.00-11.00
11.00-12.30
12.30-14.00
14.00-16.00

Wednesday, 12
November
Thursday, 13
November
&
Sunday, 16
November

Activity
Venue
Fort Portal District
Fort Portal
Meeting
District H/q
Departure and arrival in Bundibugyo
district
LUNCH BREAK
Bundibugyo District
Bundibugyo
meeting
District H/q

16.00-17.00

Departure and arrival back in Fort Portal
End of day

Time
08.00-13.00

Activity
Venue
Departure and arrival in Kampala
End of day

Contact person
Mr. Emmanuel
Musoke (CAO)

Mr. Byimaana
Byamungu
(CAO)
0782 777422

Contact person

Synthesis of information collected from the field
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ANNEX IV: People Met
Ministries and Government Authorities
Mr. Ecweru Musa Francis

1

Ministry of State for
Relief and Disaster
Preparedness and
Refugees

Hon. Maj. Gen. J F Oketta

Commissioner

Ms. Rose Bwenvu

Disaster Management Officer/
Technical Team
Disaster Management
Officer/Technical Team
Ag. Commissioner & Perm. Rep.
Of Uganda with WMO
Assistant Commissioner

Mr. S.A.K. Magezi

2

Member of Parliament

Mr. Carlos Twesigomwe

Ms. Pamela Komujuni

Ministry of Water and
Environment
The Department of
Meteorology

Minister

Mr. G. H. Ubua

Principal Meteorologist

Mr. Aloysius Kagoro

Senior Com. Officer

Mr. Jackson Rwakishaija

Assistant Commissioner

Mr. Gilbert Kimanzi

Ag. Commissioner Rural Water
Department
Directorate of Water Development

Eng. Aaron M. Kabirizi
3

4

The National
Environment Authority
(NEMA)

Ministry of Health

Francis Ogwal

Natural Resource Management
Specialist

Dr. Mbulamberi, D.B
Dr. Robert Odongo

Ag. CHS (CH)
Senior Health Environmentalist
Principal

Dr. Mugagga

Biostatistician

Dr. Malimbo

Senior Medical Officer

Dr. Kato Frederick
Dr. Bwire Oudfrem
5

Ministry of Finance,
Planning and Economic
Development

Mr. Jacob O. Anyali

6

Ministry of Interior
Police Force

Julius P. O. Odwe. JoP
and his development and
technical team

7

Ministry of Internal
Affairs Fire Brigade Headquarters

8
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Ministry of Defence

Principal Finance Officer
Department of Planning and
Budgeting
Deputy Inspector General

Mr. Adima Lawrence

Ag. Chief Fire Officer

Mr. Simon Peter Musoke

Fire Safety Officer

Rosettie K. Byengoma

Acting Permanent Secretary

Major General Oketa

Disaster Management Desk

Brig. Charles O. Angina

Chief of Staff Land Forces

Col. Martin Temera

Chief of Personnel &
Administration
Uganda Peoples Defence Forces

9

10

Ministry of Trade,
Tourism and Industry

Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Development
Department of Geology
Survey and Mines

Mr. Lyazi Vivian

Senior Commercial Officer

Mr. Oscar Olaro

Engineer

Mr. Joseph Byarugaba

C.O.

Mr. Deo Kamweya

APCO

Fred Kabagambe – Kaliisa
Mr. Joseph Nyago

Geophysical / Seismological
Technician

Mr. Isaiah Tumwikirize

Geophysicist

George A. Ofim

11

Ministry of Agriculture,
Animal Industry and
Fisheries

Assistant Commissioner
Animal Production & Marketing
Department

David Tilia

Department of Fish Resource

George Opiro
12

Assistant Commissioner
Monitoring & Evaluation Planning
Department

Rev. Sandra Mwebaze

Paul Laboke
Ministry of Education and
Sports

Permanent Secretary

John Adonga

Ag. Commissioner
Crop Production & Marketing
Principal Education Officer
(Guidance and Counselling)
Ministry of Education
(Karamoja SFP)

Patrick Mutabwise
13

Ministry of Local
Government

Gloria Mwenge
Berrelid Okana
Samuel Amule

Districts

14

Sironko DDMC

David Kibaale-Wambi

District Chairperson

Ariong Caro

UN OCHA

Masaba Hussein

Sec. Tech. Service

Gidongo Peter

ACAO

Bugoosi Sarah

DEO

Wanabe J.

SFO

Kamerz B.

RDC

Masaba Fred

DISO

Medtte Robert

ACAO

Mazima Stephen

AO

15

Sironko - Bunabutye Sub
County

Khaukha Geoffrey

LC III

16

Sironko – Muyembe
Health Centre

Mupalya Micholas
Womakayu Charles

Health Officer
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17

18

19

20
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Manafwa DDMC

Peter Wafula
Wekafawo Michael
Qummat Charles
Namono Petty
Kakari Olive
Dr. Orello Denis
Kitutu Patrick
Namaganda Edere
Mungaze S.
Mandu Samuel
Jumpher Wanjuzi
Natandella Israel
Ariong Caro

Uganda Red Cross
MDLG
District Planner
Personnel DO
Personnel Officer
Vet. Officer
DE
DIO
R. Officer
CFO
Sec. Production
LC III
UN OCHA

Katakwi DDMC

Epilo James
Apolot Elizabeth
Okware Justus
Karfut Beam
Dfapopuno Cossy
Atim Angella
Ariong Caro
E. Kongot
Rita Apio Epel
Arwata Josef
Onyait Francis
Elungat Augustine

Production Officer
Environment Officer
District Engineer
Sen. Production Officer
Police
Ag. DEO
UN OCHA
KDLG
PPO
RDC
KDLG
KDLG

Amuria DDMC

Dennis Etwaro
Okare Otaki Samson
Eseum David
O. Jur Joseph
Akelem Emmanuel
Egangu Bemenl
Onyait Ochan Silver
Otim Charles
Dr. Cheh´ Peter
Okelo Olaka Sam

Auditor - ADLG
Education
DCLT/EPFP
DIS
Planner
ABWO
Assistant CAO
DNRO
DVO
DFO

Moroti DDMC

Olyan C.
Leneno John Charles
Margie Lolem
Andrew Martin
Awas Sylvia
Stephen Onmg
O. Simon
Angella Azbino

MDLG DWO
Education Dep. DEO
MDLG-CDO
UN OCHA
SPO
CAO
Economist
for DPC
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22

23

Kotido DDMC

Leru Andrew
Kapel R. N.
Dr. George Oming
Dr. Pemnega Pascal
Logwee M . B.
Andrua Lino
Jessica Borrus
Lomanio Paul
Robert Anewe

CAO
Education
Resources Officer
PVO
Health Officer
Security
UN OCHA
District Chair
Planning Dep.

Kabarole DDMC

Sabwou K Musole
Kambarage Kakonge
Mugabo Clovis B.
Valibs Jeanne
Joaokech Ojonyk
Lillian Nkwenge
Anne Mwanan Hya
Byangua Angela
Jlm Musemen Amorti
Hagg Makk Makabba
Bagam Bam Peter
Balisargx Tadee
Kathura Herbem
Rubaihayo Stephen
Bwango Jessy Smart
Katusabe M John Baptist
Nkojo Robert
Kassa K. Amina
Abigarsa Amos
W. Joseph Musaw

CAO
RDC
D/ Vice Chairperson
Deputy RDC
DHO
Information Officer
Chair Person
Regional Coordinator
Communications Manager
ACAO
ACAO
DCDO
FANL
ACAO
Senior Assistant Secretary
Clerk Assistant
CFO
Sec. Finance/Adm.
Ex. of accounts
Coordinator

Bundibugyo DDMC

Byamungu Elias
Bambalira
Bonabana Enid
Nyimalcamunnk
Kituku – Rajabu
Tibemanya Jorly
Suuma Stephen
Masereke Juwis
Ruhweza Jacksor
Kaliisa Stephen
Opolot Peter
Bishaka Edmund
Maate Jockus
Mwesige Beni Hashimi

CAO
Chairman
District Councillor
Public Health
DCDO
ACAO
DFO
RO/ASALD
DCO
Associate Stat.
Eng. Ass.
DAO
Agriculture
BDLC
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Mbale - Police

Basume Muganda Robert
Masiika Joselyne
Ndayondi Ajhanasws
Dr. Sikyewunda William
Mugera Dose
Bagonza Majd Abdalha
Kyamanywa Timothy
Katusabe Grace
Bakecura Cornelius
Nshabiirwe Esan Willy
Musoki Owen

Fisheries Officer
Personnel Officer
LRO
DHO

Tinkamonyire Abasi
Ogom George
Tasawe M.
Moses Bauwana

DPC
ASP OC Fire
DO
DSP / OC

Ogom George
Masuba Vincend
Mbale - Fire Department
25
HQ
Ogogong John
Kasiibo Godfrey
Agencies / Regional Organizations
Jimmy Owani
26
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FAO

IGAD

Alexis Bonte

DVCO
Secretary
V/Chair Person
Sec. Works & Tech services
DEO
Ag. Clerk

ASP OC Fire
F/AIP
F/CPL
C/F/DVU
Asst. Emergency & Rehabilitation
Coordinator
Emergency & Rehabilitatin
Coordinator

Josef Egabu

Soroti

Hermen Ketel

Disaster Risk Management
Analyst

Keflemariam Sebhatu
28
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UNICEF

WHO

30

WFP
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UNHCR

Stéphanie Schwarz

Child Protection Specialist

Dr. Abimbola Oyindamola
Odumosu

WASH Cluster Coordinator

Dr. Olu Olushayo
Innocent Komericeeh

Moroto

John Ssemakalu

Programme Officer (HIV/AIDS)

Michele Cavinato

Protection Officer

Eli Fryjordet

Moroto

Bong Manzano
32
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UNDP

Winston Aylmer A.
Camarinas

Soroti

Vivian Bruce Tetteh

Moroto

33

UNOCHA

Resident Coordinator
Office
NGOs
34

35

OXFAM

Tim Pitt
Beatrice Lakot
Andrew Martin
Jessica Borrus
Ariong Caro

Head of Office
Information Officer
Moroto
Kotido
Soroti

Gerry Dyer

Head of Office

Felix Omunu

Disaster Risk Reduction Officer

Savio Carvalho

Country Programme Manager

Isabelle Brémaud

DRR & Emergency Response
Manager

Kevin Fitzcharles

36

CARE International

37

World Vision

Robert M. Kisyula

38

ARE UMOK

Aboi Paul Ngde

39

KADP

Simon Peter Loput

40

C&D

Fabio Isoldi

41

Doctors with Africa

Dr. Giovanni Dalloggio

Country Director
Head of Office

Others
Nataka Michael Richard
Mawanda Shaban Juuko
42

Uganda Red Cross

Akankwasa Robert
Anne Reuben
Kokoi Symone

Acting Secretary General
Programme Officer Disaster
Risk Reduction
Head of Department, Disaster
Management
Relief Food Security Officer –
Soroti
Moroto

Okumu Richard
43

ICRC

Jürg Eglin

Head of Delegation

44

World Bank

Kees Kingma

Sr. Social Development
Specialist

45

Fire Masters Ltd

Martin Stokes

Managing Director

46

CLIDE Consult Agency

Sagal Philips
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Annex V: Acronyms
ACMAD

African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development

AIDS/HIV

Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome/ Human
Immunodeficiency Virus

CAO

Chief Administrative Officer

CRED

Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters

CSO

Civil Society Organisations

DDMC

District Disaster Management Committee

DEOC

District Emergency Operation Centre

DM

Disaster Management

DRRM

Disaster Risk Reduction and Management

ECMWF

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

FEWS

Famine Early Warning Systems (Network)

GA

General Assembly

GIS

Geographic Information System

GoU

Government of Uganda

HF

High Frequency

HFA

Hyogo Framework for Action

IDPs

Internally Displaced Persons

IGAD

Inter Governmental Authority on Development

IMPC

Inter Ministerial Policy Committee

INSARAG

International Search and Rescue Advisory Group

LC

Local Councils

MoD

Ministry of Defence

MoFA

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

MoH

Ministry of Health

NEMA

National Environment Management Authority

NEOC

National Emergency Operation Centre

NFI

Non Food Items

NGO

Non Governmental Organisation

NPDRRM

National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management

OFDA

The Office of US Foreign Disaster Assistance

OPM

Office of the Prime Minister
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PPE

Personal Protective Equipment

PPR

Pest des Petits Ruminants

RDC

Resident District Commissioner

SCDMC

Sub County Disaster Management Committee

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure

TOR

Terms of Reference

UN

United Nations

UNDAC

United Nations Disaster Assessment and Coordination

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UNICEF

United Nations Children's Fund

UNOCHA

United Nations Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs

UPDF

Uganda People’s Defence Forces

URCS

Ugandan Red Cross Society

USAR

Urban Search and Rescue

VCMC

Village Disaster Management Committees

VHF

Very High Frequency

WCO

Worlds Customs Organisation

WHO

World Health Organisation

WMO

World Meteorological Organisation

WFP

World Food Program
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